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BUY
YOUR
SHOES
WOWI

Owing to scarcity of leather, manufac-
irers have advanced their prices fully 2B
jr cent.

We have received over fifty cases of shoes
Ling the past sixty days, and more coming,
til bought before the advance; and during
e usually quiet month of August will throw

lut the greatest bargains of snoes to be had
i Chelsea.

rou can buy shoes during the
' month of August as cheap or
cheaper of W. P. Schenk & Co.
than you could buy the same
class of goods of the manufac-
turer.

Remember, we show a very complete line
if ladies’ shoes. While we have cheap shoes
?e have also the very finest manufactured

sizes, and widths from B to EE.

More shoes, more styles than we have
rer shown. If you care to save money, now
your chance. '

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
rgest Retail Store in Washtenaw ,Co.

Of Much Importance.

Tin* Board of Health did good
ihlnU'iaya Him Llvlo^ton Herald, when
they got after the last hghduture and per-

tauuh d it to as^ a new act which takes
etfeci Auguat 80, and requires the board

annually to send to public school superin-

tendents and bachera throughout/ the
slate printed data and statements, which

will enable teacln is to teach their pupils

I lie mode* by which me dangerous com-

municable dirii-Hsi a are spread and the
to st method for the restriction and pre-
vention of »ueli diseases The same law

Hovidesa fine and lorieiture in cases
win re any tcnool iioard willully neglects

io c »mply, and such iie^h ct by any super-

n'endeni or teacher is sufficient cause for

diHiiissal. A four- page h aflet, supplying

n concise form the i lormation required

by the law, which had Ineu prepared .by

the serretary ol ihebotrd, was thoroughly

discussed and approved for publication by

(he board ai its meeting in Lansing re-

cently, and a Lrge edition of tho same was

ordered to be printed and placed in the

hands of public schmil superintendents

and teachers. There are about 16,000
teachers in the state who will Urns be re-

quired to spread sanitary information to

Ibeir pup. is

THE . m n m S
B ID T
A R O
N U RK G E

Wishes to say to yon that if we can’t make it an object to you to trade
with ns we do not expect you to do so. Bnt

We will make it an Object« •

And will qnote yon prices that will convince yon we are after yonr
trade.

Sample our Teas and Coffees.
% ** e

They will speak for themselves.

Notice.

Examinations of candidates for admis-

sion to the Michigan Agricultural College

will be held at the time of the regular

teachers’ examinations, and will be con-

ducted m tiie same manner us these ex.

ainiuatiouB. The work o I each and every

candidate, together with the name and ad-

dress, will be forwarded by the commis-

sioner, within five days from the date %of

the examination, to the president of the

college, who will examine and grade the

answers and .report to the candidate,

within five days of the receipt of the paper,

the result of the examination. A stand-
ard of 7U per cent in each branch will ad-

mit to the freshman class of the college

without further examination.

W’M. W. WSDBMUTER,
Commissioner of Schools.

22 lbs granulated sugai for $1.

Fresh lemons 20c per dozen.

10 pounds best rolled oats tor 25c

16 oz plug tobacco for 20c

Chploe Herring.lte per box.

27 oz bottle of best Olives for 25c.

Full cream cheese 12c per pound.

34 pounds brown sugar for $1.

All $1 patent medicines from 58c to 75c.

A good tea dust at 8c per pountl.

50 pounds sulphur for $1.

All 50c patent medicines from 28c to 88c.

Our 19c coffee makes a rich, strong drink.

Pure Epsom salts 2o per lb.

A first class lantern for 29c.

2 packages any yeast cakes for 5c.

9 sticks chicory for 10c.

Pure saltpetre 7c per lb.

10 cakes good laundry soap for 25c.

Fresh seedless Sultana raisins 5c per lb.

Try our 25c fine cut.

Banner smoking tobacco 15c per lb.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

OAG & HOLMES
are offering some Special Bargains

Crockery and Glassware.

Our Stock is Complete.
, have n number of Stock Patterns to select from of the best makes,

k have one Decorated Pattern in a 50-piece Tea Set for 1.3.89, and 112-

^ Dinner Set for $8.64.
Fruit Jars, Covers and Rubbers; also Jelly Cups. A good half-gallon

pass Jug for 10 cents.

OAG & HOLMES.
Hammocks and CroQuet Cheap.

I Sell k lev Sale II®
Tiisifel uCfrood Benin. It is the best General Purpose Plow

llle- Vive it n trial.

»re making Special Prices on Plow Points for f*n. tra^; *'®Urf
fttuitie Dale Point* for $1.00. iarmers take ad\aniu?e ot

Mulching.

This is «n important matter for fruit-

growers and gardeners. For trees newly

set out a green mulch is the best. Pulling

weeds and placing them around the mots

is an excellent plan, and in towns using

new mown lawn grass is equally good, as

both form rich mulches and add plant
food to the soil. We have never lost a
tree where this was done. Tho soil is
kept moist and cool during the hot weeks

of summer. The exact change which

5^ pounds beat crackers for 25c.
Choice dried beef. 10c per pound.

Lamp wicks lo per yard.
Large cans peaches for sauce, 10c per can.

8 lbs broken rice for 25c.

Special molasses sale, 16c per gal.

All 25c patent medicines from 12c to 28c.

Strongest ammonia 3c per pint.

A«k our customers about our teas.

All pills and plasters 12c to 18c.

Glauber salts 2c per lb.

Good canned corn 5c per can.

Spirits camphor 85c per pint.

A good mince meat 5c per package.

A cup of best mustard for 5c.

4 lbs California prunes for 25c.

Tincture Arnica 30c ner pint.

Tomatoes, standard quality, 7c per can.

Our best molasses always pleases. Try it.

2^ lb can baked beans for 10c.

Highest market price for eggs.

4 lbs choicest 4 Cr raisins for 25c

Always the Lowest.

F. P. Glazier fit Co.
COAL AND LUMBER.

Now is a good time to place vour order for Coal. TVe offer the best
Lehigh Valley Coal for July and August delivery, at $4.90 per ton, deliv-

ered at your house.

of summer. The exact change which We are also prepared to quote yon lower prices on nil grades of Lum-
takes place in the soil when a covering is ^ Lath and Shingles than have ever been heard of in this part of the
placed over the surface is not generally | conntrv. We are selling a grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand that
understood. A chemical change occurs other dealers have been selling at $20.00. We would be pleased to quote

' you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 05 cents per barrel. Respectfully,

THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

i, We Still Sell Furniture ut Lowest Prices ever beard of.
at Factory Prices, tuid Lumber Wagons Very Cheap.

, J.

OHK

and the soil is enriched for a time. In
some of the.gardens of France the benefit

i erived from shading a portion of the soil

s understood and carried out success-
ully Tiles are used to cover strawberry

beds, and holes made through them for

the plants to grow out ol. Flower gar-

dens are likewise covered with tiles or

cement, leaving no part of the soil ex-

posed except where the plants come

through. Expert horticulturists are said

to find this method of great advantage.

A less expensive way is using prepared
rnper for covering the garden soil— brown

paper dipped in sulphuric acid, as it is

then made tough and waterproof. In
drouths this mulch acts splendidly. It

retains the water, keeps down the weeds
and accelerates the growth of the plants.

It is believed that experiments with

mulches will make gardening easier and

more profitable. The . paper mulch is
recommcqded for small places as the

simplest, cheapest and most effective o
any that has yet been experimented with.

The idea was obtained from nature, which

in the forests supplies mulches from the

Walker |eaves and on the prairies from grasses.—

Jacksou Patriot.

Notice.

Miss Myrta Fenn is prepared to do

dress-making at her homo on North Main

street. ^^ l Por Sale.

One-horse wagon, complete, with don

bit- box, spring seat, spring bolster, gravel

box, hay rack, pole and neckyoke ; a^so

_____ __ _ _ lie tingle work harness, slifthPiJtf
ifiai Designs. ‘ Correspondence Soliciteu. wmT" aW~ Cash or wood. J. J. RirrEAV.

St., and 17-19 5th Are. Dock and Derock 2-8 Miller Aye, ̂

Muclioa Sale el all Smer Iliaery.
Beady Trimmed Hats at 75 cents and $1.00. AH 25 and 35 cent

School Hats now 10 cents. Ribbons, Laces and Flowers at Greatly

Reduced Prices. Terms strictly cash.

XMEXtS. J. ST Aro-AW.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows bow and has the

s facilities to do what you want, than to expeftd many times that amount
e for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who .

if does not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other require-
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING. . ,

This Applies Also
To the purchase ot Jewelry, Watches. Clocks, Etc., and the largo

number of other articles in the jeweler's line, on all ol which we guarantee

tho best quality at lowest prices.

L- & A. E. WipfANS, Chelsea-

BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builderof 1

Artistic i \ Granite i > 1?e“°pials‘ *
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Nllch.

Established 1868. ,

Jfc keep on band largo quantities of all tlie notice.
gb, und are pivj^red to execute fine monumental Works 6 8, 10

Correspondence Sohct^- Electric Works 6,J*,

/\TT TKE PUCE 0F M*6**01*5 LyjL Ju GASOLINE. GOES IN ANY STOVE.

DITUVIMI *0 SMOKE, DIRT OR ODOR. K
i> CjivA-LH CHEAPER than wood or coal.

I WANT AGENTS on
salary or commission.
Send for Catalogue of
Prices and Terms.

MTiOlUL OIL BURNER CO-
092 CKDAR Avt. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

zm*. / • J*- vyY v.Yi’W . ..

-fe. ii§
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THE NEWS.
Compiled F rom Late Dispatcher

domestic.

Mablky. Haiivkt A Co., retail cloth-
ing and furnishing* in Detroit. Mich.,
failed for 9105.000.

Destructive forest fires were still
raging in the pine woods near Long
Lake, Mich.
Fibs that started in the Wright A

Adams machine works at Quincy. 111.,
destroyed 9M,000 worth of property
and crushed the life out of Percy Hun
aaker, a fireman.
Masked men boarded a >vest-bound

Lake Shore A Michigan Southern ex
press train at Reece siding, near Wau
aeon, O., forced open an expresscar and
at the point of revolvers compelled the
messenger to unlock the safe. It was
known that at least 98,000 was tak«?n.
‘In another fight between Indians
and settlers near Jack’s Hole, Wya.
three white men and six Indians were
killed.
The numl>er of immigrants arriving

In New York from January 1, 1895, to
date exceeds by nearly 50,000 those
who arrived during the same period in
1894.

A premature explosion of dynamite
on the drainage canal near Willow
Springs, 111., killed William Kelly,
Joseph Smith and Thomas Soaker.
The bank of Archie, located at

Archie, Mo., went into the hands of a
receiver.

The Connelisville (Pa.) coke region
was swept by a tornado which spread
destruction far and wide. Railroads
were washed out, delaying all traffic,
buildings blown to pieces, hundreds of
cattle drowned, orchards uprooted and
crops laid waste. The total loss was
estimated at 9500,000.
A cloudburst swept over the village

of Brecon, O. damaging many build-
ings, and a large number of cattle and
aheep were drowned.
Residents of Batesville, O., blew up

with dynamite the only saloon in the
town.

Gibson Roland, a well-known young
farmer near Manchester, la., shot ami
killed his brother Henry, also a farm-

er, and then shot himself. No cause
was known.
Robert B. Thompson and Theophile

Cury left Chicago for a tour around the
world on stilts. Such a thing was
never attempted before.
In a dispute over money at Hot

Springs, Ark., W. C. Myers and his
brother James, popular young men,
were shot and killed by D. W. Clai-
born, a liveryman.

Herman Frantz, an artilleryman,
left Fort Hamilton, N. Y., on a bicycle

for Fort Snelling, Minn.
In a quarrel at a social party at

Union Ridge, W. Va., knives, razors
and revolvers were used and four men
were killed and several others serious-
ly wounded.

Rei*ortb as to the conditions of crops

throughout the country made by the
directors of the different state weather
aervices say they were in fine condi-
tion.

The steamer Terrier reported upon
arriving in New York that in a col-
lision July Vi with the British schooner
Eagle two men, two women and a child
were drowned.
The Lake View Land company at

Los Angeles, CaL, failed for 9-00,000.

During a fire in the residence o
Rev. W. H. Scudder, pastor of the Con-
gregational church at Norwich. N.
two of his children, Mary and Clurine,
aged 6 and 2 years respectively, were
burned to death.
W. H. Taylor, dealer in dry goods

at Fort Worth, Tex., failed for 9100,000.

J. B. Pritchard and his wife, who
lived near Rbsston, Tex., Were killed

Bt a decision of Judge Johnston all
cigar stores In ColnmbuB, O., will be
closed on Sunday.
Alabama populists and free silver

republicans will hold a joint silver
convention in Birmingham in Novem-
ber.
Robert E. Rivers, principal owner

of the Pickwick and Royal hotels in
New Orleans and of a haW dozen su^u*
plantations, failed for 9330,000.
Emklink ',G. Ciorand and her hus-

band, Robert E. Phelps, and a young
girl whose name the police refused to
divulge were the latest to be num-
bered among the supposed victims of
H. H. Holmes in Chicago. All three
have been missing more than twoyears. •

Fire in Melrose, la., burned most oi

LONG LIST.William Fredericks, who murdered

hanged at ban Quenlin^Cai ; Jj*** ̂  atrocious murders

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL committed by H. U. Holmes. In all,
Mrs. Cynthia Falcoskk Smith, tht far ns knotfh, circumstantial cvi-

oldest resident of Westchester county, dence of the stnmgestcharocWr iminis
dle'l atlirr home iu Elm Ford. N. V.. to the men o» the .layer of the follow

aari**. better known M
"Father” Irf*. died at Hennery, 0. 1., bl Sixty-third .treet,

at the ufre of 90. He had been for I Rlcuaa
years a miawonary ninonR tbo Chey- Conner. Oertrmle. daughter .fa^te.iiu^
ynne. and Arapahoe, and other tribe.
of Indiana. . _ e.grund, Amelia. Holme.' nenrelary; dl»p-

It P. CitKxav. president of the Amer- ^
lean Express company, died nt his PuaSl, Beniamin F.; dead body found
home in Wellealey. Mas*., afc-od 80 | Ul« t^llowhlll .treet. HhUadelphla

Summer
Weakness

la caused by thin weak, impure
blood. To have pure blood which
will properly sustain your health
and give nerve strength, take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

the village.
Two negro murderer*, ̂  hit r er-

rand and Anderson Brown, were exe-
cuted at Salisbury. N. (X, in the pres
ence of 5,000 people. Each confessed

his guilt
The Central Labor union of Cleve-

land, 0., decided to boycott all grocers

and dealers who sell nonunion bread.
Advices from Wyoming say that

fifty-nine white people were killed by
the Bai^gk Indians near Jackson’sHole. ,

As a result of a duel at Brandenburg,
Ky., Col. George Robinson, a county
official, was dead, and Maj. Blood
Schacklett, a county commissioner,
was fatally injured.
The commissioner of internal reve-

nue in his annual report for the fiscal
year ended June 30 says the total re-
ceipts from all sources for the year
were $143,245,977, a decrease of $3,922,*
471 as compared with 1894.
Phillip Norman Nicholas was

hanged at Richmond, \a., for murder-
ing William J. Wilkerson and James
Mills by drowning them
Tom Johnson, a negro who raurdere^

Mrs. Hartfield and her daughter at
Meridian, Miss., and assaulted another
daughter, was burned to the stake by

* The secretary of the treasury direct-
ed that the money paid into the treas-
ury on account of the income tax be
refunded to the persons and corpora-
tions respectively entitled thereto upon
the filing of the refunding claims.

S. Lomu, a negro, charged with as-
saulting a white woman in Lexington,
Tex., was taken from the officers by a
mob and lynched.
Tudor Brown, Willie Cook, Sim

Echols and John Armstrong, negro
desperadoes who broke jail at Fornan-
diua,*Fla., were driven into the ocean
by bloodhounds and all were drowned.
Joseph Nolte, Arthur Walter and

Mias Tillie Hein were drowned in the
Mississippi river at Burlington, la., by
the capsizing of a boat*

years. ( ,

The republican state executive com-
mittee of Ohio decided to open the
campaign on September 10 at Spring-
field.

James Bunn, chief of the Sh inne-
at &ocook Indians, died

L I., aged 85 years.

Pluel, Howard. 11 years old. son of Ben-
jamin F Ptucl; disappeared; aupposod u>

dead body found In tbo collar of St V Incent
aircet house. Toronto .

Pluel. Nellie, daughter of Benjamin F. Pit-, . I tel; dead body found In tho collar of VL VUP
.uthampton, MBt -trtol house. Toronto

1 Williams. Minnie, disappeared from 701 8 x-
ty-thlrd street, Chicago, where she 1 vud with
Holmes; supposed to have been murdcrod.
Williams, A mile, younger slater of above;

disappeared as did her sister.
Wild. Miss, formerly o clerk In Holmes em-

ploy ut tho ••Castle;” she disappeared two

FOREIGN.

Cholera wan raging in Japan, every
province in the little empire reporting
a large death rate from the disease. i pu»y uv mu
The celebration of the eighty-first | years apo and has no ver^ been hoard fr m

anniversary of the battle of Lundy s
Lane and the unveiling of the monu-
ment erected by Canada in honor of
the British soldiers who died on the
field took place on tho historic battle-
field near Niagara Falls.

In addition to this Holmes is be
lieved to have been concerned in the
murder of Mrs. Cron, the old woman
who was so ruthlessly killed ut Wil
mette two years ago.
Other persons known to have Wen

Italian government officials openly identified with Holmes at Euglewooc
declared that win* with Abyssinia had ond other places have disappeared, but
been decided upon. as yet little evidence has been found to

Nine smaH traders who were pass- Bhow that Holmes had a hand iu their
ing the night in the open air at Am- ftudden retirement from usual scenes,
orosiffka, Russia, were murdered and Toronto, July 20.— The inquest into
fobbed of 48,000 rubles by a man who ] murdcr of the Pitzel children was
joined them in the guise of a trader.
A violent hurricane swept the coast

of Japan, during which many vessels
were wrecked and their crews
drowned.
The United States cruiser Columbia

sailed from Southampton for New

concluded Wednesday night before
Coroner Johnson and a jury. Some
evidence was taken and strong . and
vigorous summing up was made. I be
jury was out only fifteen minutes, and
there was from the beginning no dis-
agreement among them. They re-

Thc Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, HASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eieven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He n as now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all. within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; tbe same with the Liver or
Bowels. This Is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed*
time. Sold by all Druggists.

. — — ----- - » I — 

York on her speed tjest across the At- turned the following verdict:
lantic.
Earl Gale, aged 10; Clifford Mo

Donald, aged 9, and William Rodgers,
aged 8, were drowned in the Thames
river at Chatham, Out

A train crowded with pilgrims re-
turning from the shrine of St Dnuruy,
France, was wrecked near St Brlcuo
and twelve persons were killed and
twenty-five injured.
Eddie Bropiiy, aged 13; Walter Bro

phy, 19, and Alex. Brophy, 22 (broth-
ers), and the 13-year-old son of Rev. W.
Winfield, were drowned in a lake at
Ottawa, Ont, by the capsizing of a
boat
A great mass-meeting was held nt

Tu* ’national prohibition camp-meet- *<>. Janeiro to protest agamst ha
nff commenced at Decatur. 111. “f ‘<>n .° ln\ m‘nS P°
A bill was introduced in the Illinois of the island of Tnn d ul

egislature for a tax of 2 per cent, upon London advices say that with all hey- Stzt” “r.r* czriS'.. ••**-*£ r Ti
corn and other products throughout “ auti-Parn.H|te« .ndl» 1 arnelhtes.

the west and northwest were never LATER.
more promising. | The Indian bureau in Washington

•That Alice Pluel come to her death on or
about the Ath of October. In the city of To-
ronto. and that 1L R Holmes, alio* Mudffett.
alius Howard, did on or about the day lust
aforesaid ut the city of Toronto, unlawfully,
willfully and with malice aforethought, kill
and murder her. the said Alice Pluel. con-
trary to the peace of her sovereign lady, the
queen, her crown and dignity.’*

TONE OF TRADE.

3W
isif
Dr. Kilmer & Co..

. The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &
BLADDER
CURE.

Advir« A PaiKphtet fr*

Binghamton, N.Y,

Beecham’s pills are for bilious*

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the

mouth, coated tongue, loss of

uic i i iik inumn mireuu in iiaauiiiKww
The exchanges at the leading clear- I received a dispatch from Agent Teter

ing houses in the United States during I ^yjnjr that there was no truth in tho
the weekended on the 20th aggregated j report *of a massacre of the Jackson’s
9726,005,700, against 91,030,030,049 the I |j0je settlers in Wyoming by Indians,
previous week. Ihe increase, com- j Mrs. Ikarkl McKkkuan, of Washing-
pared with the corresponding week m ton countVl Teun., died at the age of
1894, was 20.... 1 1 12 years.

The American Mutual Home assoc i a- j ylcTOU Adams, who shot and killed
lion is the name of an organization Hoker, his father-in-law, at j ''Corn advanced about a cent with w&
formed at Kansas City, Kan., to e,a* I O’Neils, Cal. was lynched by a raob of I but haa since lost all the gala. Cotton has
courage matrimony and to cultivate a I m’en ’ 0 I mutned unchanged at 7 cents, although

love of home and habits of industry I twelve thousand tailors in New
and sobriety. I York city struck for more wages and
It developed that the °e8*° shorter hours.

Haggard, who was lynched at bord, Charlie Bubwrll (colored), about
Ky., charged with having outrage I 0i^t wah jynched at Meridian
Miss Elkin, was innocent of the crime MU& u Was thought that he
Skchktahy Morton has Abolished the concurncd ln a murdcr.

It Continues to B« of a Moat Satlafac-
lory Quality.

New York, July 29.— R. G. Dun A
Co.’s weekly review or trade says:

••It Ih not the seaaon for tho tide of busmen*
to rise, but there Is percerfed scarce!, any .

shrinkage except that which comes naturally appetite, SallOW skin, etC., WnCIl
with mld-tummer heat Lateness of nprlng | r r

trade threw heavy settlements Into the
second week of July, and clearing house
payments are now almost a quarter smaller
than In that week, but art) 21 1 larger than Inst
year, and only do per cent, smaller than in the
same week of The volume of
new business Is small compared with
recent months, but Urge enough to enoour-
uge more opening -of long-closed works, ond . — - - j — — —
more advances In returns to labor. Impor- n p a jun r 0„ Canal Street,
tunt strikes show that the advance Is not | , Cv * , * J

enough for some, but seem not more threaten- | NcW 1 Ofk.
The small shipments of

caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent

cause of all of them.

Go by the book. Pills ioc and 25c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or

was

lag than a week aga ----------- , -------
gold count for nothing, and money markets are
undisturbed
"Accounts of shrinkage In the yield of wheat

come both from Pacific states and from the
Dakotas. It would be a strange and unnatural
July without such reports, and yet they have
weight enough this year to lead even the most
experienced to reduce somewhat their esti-
mate of yield, while the price has advanced
SS4 cents this week.

Corn advanced about a cent with wheat,
_ . t has since lost all the gain. Cotton has re-
mained unchanged ut 7 cents, although the
latest reports favor larger estimates of yield
a circular by Neill going much beyond other
figures. It Is somewhat signltlcant that the
stock markets show enure indifference to crop
reports.

-Prices of Iron and steel products still rise,
the feature this week being the startling ad-
vance of titty cents per keg In cut and wlro
nails, with new cards tor various sues which,

Annual sales more than C.OOO.WO boiea

by lightning.
Rose Garden, a dissolute woman,

killed Mary Sullivan and Lizzie Brown
Rt BarbeursviHe, Ky.
Troops were ordered out to protect

the settlers in the Jackson Hole coun-
try in Wyoming.
John 8. Collins, a negro who shot

and killed Student Frederick Ohl at
Princeton, N. J., last June, was sen-
tenced to twenty years at hard labor
In the state prison. $
Georgk Reed, a painter 36 years of

age. shot and killed his wife in SL
Louis in a fit of jealous rage.
At a convention of coal miners in

Pittsburgh, Pa., it was decided to give
the operators their choice of advancing
^rages or fighting another strike.

Charles M. Webb has declined the
appointment of associate justice of the
supreme court of Wisconsin.
The city waterworks at Ironton, O.

were burned, the loss being $190,000.
A national association of wire goods

manufacturers was formed at Cincin-
nati with Fred J. Meyers, of Hamilton,
a, as president
The third annual convention of the

United States League of Building and
Loan associations convened in Cleve-
land.

Rains have put an effectual check to
forest fires in Michigan. ™
Ten cars and an engine were smashed

In a freight wreck at New Florence,
Pa., and Fireman Peter Cover was in-
stantly killed.
Gbatton G. Williams, paper dealer

In Philadelphia jelled Jor ijo^ogo.

concerned in n murder. nails, witb-new earns for various sues wuicn,

rz T(medny cat- ‘Jvunc,j uctu“,y ‘re,“-

was known. out for crop moving and iheUemaad for com-
time in ism . . ... H. Z. SALOMON, one of the pioneer wereial ^ not us largo locally ss it
Joseph A. Beam was hanged at tne. . .. . . 1 _11W4 ihould be.

United States jail at Washington for I ™’rchanU ol I^ver. faiTe^ for 3100,
the murder of his stepdaughter. Mrs. A in NorUl 1)aliotu d#.

Am X frmn thl Indian trouble in ""00° ̂  causin<f

and°chdd “ Uote*h«d °W Pf'-'ninent merchants in Ma- . ccrBs. . r .uu™. tor ta. week w.r. Mi la u.
murdered by the red men and the set- 'on- Mo" we™ “rr»st«> <ofdoin» bush United States „.tn.t M9 I„t j..r, and W
Uemeht burned. The place had about oe- on Sunday. la Cansd.. gainst » last

140 inhabitanta. * 8t',rm , ,m the 0» BASEBALL.
Kvery day brings to light one or I ' ^'os' ;‘a’

It ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

 The BEST F^OOD
^Nursing Mothers, Infants/

CHILDREN
it JOHN CARLB & SONS, New ̂ orlc' *

best in tue would*

Failures for seventeen days of July show
liabilities of 96 5W.7M. of which II, M3, 528
were of manufacturing and 13,924.881 of trad-
ing concerns. A year ago corresponding re-
ports covered tft.317.696, of which 13,588,988 were
of manufacturing and $2,483,011 of trading con-H
cerns. . Failures for the week were In the

Yot toWM'Wi'l ,

SSSutfS
p.’SK-'iigfter.^nnrr • ,

Every day brings to ngni one or t ; Ti.T V - i  , „ _ ___
more atrocious murders committed by an“ *l‘H " ‘fv and three children and a standing of the Vanoue League Clubs for . _lon Ma*"®*8**’
H. H. Holmes, the insurance- swindler. ®an Thomas and his wife were the Week Ending July so. I Morw Bro*.. l‘rop*-* ’ -- -

In all, so far as known, circumstan- ^fffiHiing. ........ | The following tables show the num-In all, so far as known, circumstan- The following Ubleh show the num- * 7 “ iftfi^flH

tlal evidence of the strongest character I * ,IK. SlU**nor national bank of West ber of games won and lost and the per- BUY THE IIICU RRIIa WflUlIn*
points to the man as the slayer of Julia I Superior, W is., suspended with liabil- centage of the clubs of the leading base- ORIGINAL • iull IHivW.s*-T „ . _____ a  m I nf SI41.:t0lk I V_1 •  ___ i  .1 ___ XT- -  . , _______ I Q ^

, ---- ^ ----- ----- ----- - - centageof the clubs of the leading base- ORIGINAL
Connor, Gertrude Connor, Amelia Ci- of SH 1*309.^ ball organizations. National league:
grand, Benjamin F. Pitzel and his Katz company, supposed 1
three children, Howard, Alice and to be one of the strongest mercantile
Nellie, Minnie and Alice Williams and establishments in Milwaukee,, failed
a Miss Wild. Mrs. Patrick Quinlan I *or
confessed in Chicago all she knew I At Big Stone Gap, Va., John Hicks*
about Holmes, and she and her hus- 1 house was burned and four of his chil-
band were af rested as accomplices. <*ren perished in the fiames.

clubs. Has.
Cleveland ,««««.. •••••,, ,,,58
Piiubifrgb ........ . ....... 47
Baltimore .................. 42
Boston ..................... 41
Cincinnati ..... . ........... 48
Chicago ..... . .......  45
Philadelphia.,,,. ......... 89
Brooklyn...... .39
New York.- . - a, . - , . _ | r^cvf x ora, ,,,,,,59

Fire destroyed the county insane ''i Blunihjn and Charles Lynch, I ht- Louis.... ..... . ........ gs

asylum at Verona, Wis , and Superin- U3 years old, and J. Guy Brown, 15 I ^VlVv^^.V.V.V.'V' V’ ii
tendent Edwards was probably fatally years, were struck by an express train I * Western league* .....
* * ired. bear Riverdale Park, Md., and instant- - ^ •

.iuKB, Katherine Roberts, who is 100 I ly killed. K .. ............... ..

years old, broke her arm in a fail at Gov. Culih^ron issued a proclama- mi! w » e t>‘ ̂  | ! V. *. *. *. *. *.'.!«

Topeka, Kan. . I tion forbidding the Oorbett-Fitssim- 1 ft. Paul...,.I],,V.*.!!'.,.ll’.!40

A monument was dedicated at Spirit mans fight in Texas. I H!trotl

Lake, la., to the memory of the ~

Lott. Ptr ct*L
81 .*19
81 .503

.588

II 0 .589

85 .561

87 .549
81 .HI
85 .527
*1 i.520

51 .354
44 .158

9$ ' .194

>irit mons fight in Texas. J ............... g g
pio- 1 The percentages of the baseball clubs I Terre

-neers kUlea in tne npim i^hkc massa | in the National league for the week xS* ............ \

&e of 1857. Many prominent men of ended on the 3Jth were: CleveUnd, .... ..... .....

the state were present 1 .005; Pittsburgh, .003; Baltimore .581;
As A result of a flfteen-cent drop in Boston, .575; Cincinnati, .503; Chicago,

the price of oil the last few days “wild .548; Brooklyn, .539; Philadelphia, 534;
eatting” had been stopped and the oil I Mew York, .520; Washington, .357; St
boom was considered ended | Louis, .340; Louisville, .203.

Lott. Ptrctnt,a
:8
SiJ

89
89
33
33

Western association:
Boa leit JkrChii

rywis ...... ........ 4&
Lincoln.  .............. 44
Dm Moines
Quincy .....

Wr
.44

i *,.».»89
...... »

— kiord. ..... «*««.. .81

St Joseph .................. 87
Jacksonville,,,. ,,,, 99

84
87
S3
35
35
39
a
«

820

500
.500

.441

MADE ONLY AT RACINE. Nil*

The en^en rnnnlna an«l U-
ua for prleee If f cur dealer do** polP ___

No Failure of Crops I A
GARDE*. FRUIT AND TRUCK F^^

Whan Oeorfia and
grand Inducemauta for 'll*

p. A MOMPAPNT^ G*a*rw* AIMS

i"-:- J i.-.-VOO



THE WHIP-POOR-WILU

bi** w lobk.4 tfowo.

S=-rs,=:s=.
vr^ir^. *** hr u». im* of th._ tl»« dew whip-poor- will—
^POOf-rUU whip- poor- will! whip.

poor* Will! , — «-r

j, 6,ppr tfco »*“ wll“n ‘o™ hM

^rr»u“r o»n noror bo

ATh»t led to the tumble-down mill
RTbere fathered the boye who ere dleunt or

the deer whlp-poor-wlll-
^ Whip-poor- will ! whip-poor-will! whlp-

poor-wiUI

pjough winter mey oome end tome pleeeuree
4 item cold.

rl?} Hve** the field* thet my boyhood hath

Whirt delirte* were bloeeomlnR bright.
4, close of the dey when my Ubor* ere o er.
4U.,e on the wood withe thrill.
Where murmur of pine* end the echoing

HrlnPffVolce of thet deer whlp-poor-wlll-
Wblp-poor-wlill whip- poor- will! whip-

.Beery0 Denver. In Springfield (Meet.) Re-

publtcen. _ _
AN M- p.’8 INFATUATION.

A DOMESTIC DIFFERENCE.

onsly »he managed her mans of gor-
geou6 draperiee, which floated all about
her, and ewirled and epun like a re-
volting wheel At times nothing but
the flashing hues of these robes was
visible; at other times a lovely face,
crowned with golden yellow locks,
stood out among them, radiant, spirit-
ukl, superb- and then, while this en-
trancing apparition smiled and the
audience clapped and shouted, rum-
blings of thunder rolled upon the air;
clouds overcast the sunlight; and,
amid their gathering gloom, the Rain-
bow goddess faded slowly from the
scene.

If it had ended with his merely ad-
miring this ravishing beauty from a
distance, all might have been well.
But such infatuation as Percival's was
not satisfied to confine itself within
those modest limits. A strong desire
came over him to make her personal
acquaintance. He ought, of course, to
have withstood it It should have been
perfectly obvious to him that, in giv-
ing way to his desire, he was volun-
tarily thrusting himself into the path

of danger.
But he gave way, nevertheless. He

went farther. He actually addressed
one or two letters to the young lady.
To his great chagrin she sent him no
reply. At last, in desperation, he pro-
cured an introduction to the manager
of the X., and besought that gentle-
man's aid in his foolish and culpable
project.

.lust so,” said the manager, rather
coldly. “Well, Mr. Percival, I will

The general Impression among Jim
Percival’s friends was that he might
have done a good deal better for him-
rCif than he did in his matrimonial

bad half hour he found it Then he
took a sudden resolution. He would
go in and make a clean breast of the
whole affair to his wife. That, after
all, was the most honest, and, proba-
bly, the most prudent course. She
might, or she might not believe him;
bnt he would tell her all the truth,
express his sincere penitence, and
throw himself upon her mercy.
He nerved himself to the effort Ho

went in. He entered the drawing-
room. His wife was now alone. She
looked up at him with a cold, altered
expression, that made him wince. But
he persevered. He spoke. He told her
all. 8he averted her face, and heard
his confession to the end in ominous
alienee. • #•

“And so, Jim, my make-up, my
golden wig, and piy wedding draperies
—to say nothing of the shifting lights
and the shadows thrown upon one,
baffled even your penetration, eh, sir?”

J im was staring at his pretty wife,
who had now risen and stood before
him, smiling archly, in evident enjoy-

ment of h!s obvious relief and astonish-
ment.
“And you fell in love with my make-

up. For that is what it comes to,
doesn’t it, Jim?”
“By Jove!” he exclaimed with em

phasis, “that explains it. It was your
eyes that did it, little girl. They drew
me to the theater night after night to
worship you. I could not resist their
spell 1 could not explain it to myself.
Yet I felt there was something half

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended July 30, re-
ports sent In by fifty-six observers in
various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicate that
dysentery and whooping cough in-
creased and pleuritis, inflammation of
the kidney and influenza decreased in
area of prevalence. Consumption
was reported at 174 places, typhoid
fever at twenty-nine, diphtheria at
sixteen, scarlet fever at twenty-one,

measles at nine, and smallpox at De-
troit, Olivet and Battle Creek.-

AT AN END.
Practical Close of the Horr-Harvey Debate

— Ha tu relay's Argument#.
Copyright. 1»5. by Atel F. Hatch.

Chicago. July 10. -There was an attendance
of between seventy-live and 100 listeners Sat-
urday when Mr. Horr inaugurated the next to
the last session of the great silver debate. Mr.
!!orr opened by quoting a report of the
finance committee of the United States senate
for the purpose of showing thnt gold had not
appreciated since 1873 and challenged his op-
ponent's sincerity in basing his argu-
melts In this matter upon Sauerbeck s
tables, which are complied by an English-
man and based upon English values. In his
reply to these charges Mr. Harvey scored one
of the hardest hits that has yet been placed to
bis credit He produced sn article writ-
ten by Mr. Horr In answer to a cor-
respondent which had appeared In the
weekly and monthly editions of the New York
Tribune In which Mr. Horr scoffed at the idea
which be has advanced in the present debate

~V

renture.
An M. P-, with a nafo seat and de-

-ided abilities, young, good-looking,
well connected, but having only a
limited income, he was just the man
who should have married money, and
this Is exactly what he had not done.
He met his wife In Paris during a holi-

day trip. She was a pretty, viva-
cious Irish woman, lady-like and at-
tractive, but she had no fortune, and
was of no particular family. The M.
P.’s friends shook their heads over the

match, and all felt convinced that be-
fore long he would find out what a
mistake be had made.
There could be no doubt that under

the circumstances his marriage was an
imprudent one. With his eight hun-
dred pounds a year Percival had
subsisted comfortably enough as a
bachelor, but as a married M. P. he
found that his income went simply no
way at all.,. To cut himself off from so-

ciety and to live with his wife in econom-
ical seclusion was, of course, out of the

question. It would have made him un-
popular with his constituents, as well
as with certain influential friends in
town, to whose good offices he looked
for securing some post in the govern-
ment when his party came back to
power. And as he had no profession,
but had launched himself for good or
ill upon a parliamentary career, it
would have been madness in him to
prejudice his cha nces of political pre-

ferment.

The natural consequence followed.
Percival got into debt. Ho consoled
himself first of all for outrunning the
constable by the consideration that his

party must soon return to power, and
then he should be able to recoup his
present expenditure. But the radicals
remained “in” session after session;
the looked-for general election came
no nearer, and Percival began to. feel
very lugubrious indeed. He already
owed nearly one thousand pounds
—a crushing liability to a man with
a small income and no capital; in-
deed, he did not attempt to disguise
from himself that unless something
very unexpected turned up he must
soon be hopelessly insolvent. His wife
had long been urging immediate and
rigid retrenchment, but each time she
mentioned it Percival shook his head.
The house was in committee on a

bill which was being fought tooth and
nail by the opposition, and urgent
whips had been issued to the members
of both parties to be as frequently as
possible in their places. But there
were many- dreary intervals of debate,

when no big division was imminent,
and during those intervals Percival did

not always remain in the precincts of
the house.

He might no doubt have spent them
•t home or. in escorting his wife to one
or other of the numerous social func-

. Hons which, for his sake, she BO re-
ligiously attended. But in hi* worried
state of mind the dullness of a domes-
tic evening, or the yet deadlier bore-
dom of a political conversazione, was
nninviting. He preferred to forget his
troubles in more enlivening scenes.
Within a mile of the Palace of West-
minister there is, as all the world
knows, a famous theater of varieties.

. It is under unexceptionable manage-
ment; It puts forward the strongest

nnd most enterprising programme of
the kind in London. One evening dur-
jnK n particularly drowsy debate a fel-
mw M. p, had suggested to Percival
that they should run across to the X.
*ud see the Uainbow danscuse. Perci-
31 had complied. After that night
he went to see her pretty regularbu.

Just before the dance the
darkened; behind loomed a background
of murky clouds, gloomy as the sky
before an impending thunderstorm;
then a brilliant blase of sunlight burst

[*pon the shadowed scene, and whirl*
mg wildly in it# dazzling rays ap-
PjHred the famous Rainbow danscuse*
"hat t sight that wa»i How dB*Ur-

familiar in their magnetic influence
communicate your wish to the young I upon me. To think I never guessed,
lady, and will then let you know her By Jovol I was a duffer. I ought to
reply. I cannot hold out hopes that it have known that no such other eyes
will be favorable, for a number of oth- were to be found in all England!”
er gentlemen have desired introduc- “Or in all America, either?” ques-
tion to her, and have all been refused, tioned the Rainbow danseuse, playful-
You see, she is a simple, modest girl, ly. Jim’s explanation was, uncon-
who is merely using her talent to sup- sciously, the most diplomatic that he
port her family, and has no desire for could have devised. Those incompara-
a circle of male admirers. However, ble eyes beamed upon him with tender-
as I said, J will tell her that you wish ness and loving humor,
to be introduced.” “But, I say,” asked Jim, an idea
The following night when he ought striking him, “these social functions

to have been in his place in the house, which you have been attending so as-
listening to the ministerial leader’s siduously for the past few months-
tatement, he was hovering near the Have they been simple blinds to dupe
stage door of the X. He had made up your unsuspicious husband-eh, Jen-
hla mind to follow his goddess home, uie?” * 4 „
and so find out her private address. “Not at all, sir. I went to them all.

Percival had a cab waiting for him liut as my ‘turn at the t,'eat<‘r last®<
at the corner. He noticed another cab only ten minutes or so. 1 was able to
drawn up opposite the stage door. He go there as well, ilcsides. she added,
strolled up and accosted the driver. with the slightest tinge of playful re-

•• You’re a lucky man to have such a prouch fc her tone, you have not been
charming fare, ’ said Percival care- a‘ home enough lately to miss me very
. . b much, have you, Jim?

••(M said 1 ’ad a charmin' fare?" re- "By Jove!" he cried. turnover a
torted the man, suspiciously. Then new leaf in that respect to-night,
“ded: ”If that's your sort, young He went up^placedht^armround

I can tell yer and won’t stand no fol- ̂  Dear old Jim!" she exclaimed,
lowers fool in around— not she! I * ^ paid me_what tlo
Percival affected to laugh a«d think? Fifty pounds a week,

strolled away. In a few minutes e ^ ^ check for Un weeks’ salary,
saw the girl hurry out and get into K‘r At this rate your Rainbow goddess
cab. Then he jumped into his own- Y out of del)t_

having instructed the driver to follow Jim/
the other vehicle and keep it carefully
in sight. His heart was beating fast.
He was in an almost uncontrollable ex-
citement Yet he felt ashamed of hira-

Ghastly Find la a Box.

A sensational find was made at
Mitchell’s bay at Algona by Capt. Ray-
mond and a companion. They discov- I that human labor formed a trustworthy stand-
ered a small packing esc
the water, and after towing it ash c with the words: “Your system seems so nb-
broke off the cover, which was secure- gjrd that j Cttn hardly treat It soberly."
ly nailed down. In the box they found jn repiy to the charge that he had unfairly
the legs and lower half of a man’s body, based bis arguments upon a foreign table. Mr.
Thov were careful!/ wrapped up in Harvey produced a comparative statementIhey were careiuujr “rBP{^ ‘ that hts argument would have been even more
newspapers. Ihe body had ^en forcibiy empbasired by the Aldrich report to
chopped in two just below the ribs, | the united States senate, and further stated
and the chest, head and arms were I that his selection of Sauerbeck's figures

was based upon his belief and thegeneral-missing. < iy accepted opinion that they were mor#

riftf fnr I lf#, authoritative. _. ,, , Mr. Horr accused his opponent of being
The most sensational trial ever ncld tric^y m quoting one sentence from the article

in Traverse City closed when Woodruff which he had written for the New York Tnb-
Parmelee was sentenced to state prison une. and asauming that It showed the gist of

at Jackson for the murder of CM a”
Curtis. When sentence was pronounced relQto ̂  hls mea8Ure oI value at all It wan
the prisoner exclaimed in response to hig attempt to substitute a paper dollar based
the usual question that a great mis- on nothing with which to do the business of
take had been made that he was not ‘“‘J, ,ebue full of bTpl>r. .nd
guilty of murder. Parmelee was the thcre wag no 1Utle wlt ond sbBrp retort that
lover of Julia Curtis. On April 29 she ^ept the audience in excellent humor. In a nut-
was found dead from strangulation in shell the arguments of Saturday were along

the woods near her home. ^claimed by Mr. Harvey-That panics are% due to our systom of bank credits; that sup-
A v Ulage Burneo. ply and demand, not cost of production,

Holton, Muskegon county, with a Ux prices; lbat the relative value of th©
population of 230, was destroyed by dollar now is greater than in 1863; that there

The losses were: J. P. Utters, D. is a constant increase In debtors, in tenants,
tire, ine io.se. h* homicides, insanity, suicide and crime;
P. James, barn and hotel; Kmgstaaa s that ln8hort the logical outcome of the ten-
saloon, Thompson’s blacksmith shop den,y 0f Present events must be the sub-
and house, Dr. Block’s office, L. P. stitution of a monarchy for the present re-
Mnrnhv’s store. The loss is about public. ^
.Miirpin s aturc mu. 1 Claimed by Mr. Horr— That the volume of

And she soon did. — London Truth.

A Romance.--------- . The Knight of the Golden Lance
self at the same time. To persecute a vir- rejn upon his richly caparisoned
tuous and modest girl with unwelcome front o{ the anoient castle of
attention was shabby coaduot in any- 'Doonderbor(r
one— especially in a married man. au rpke pGrtcullis was battened down
Percival was conscious that he was ̂  the drawbridge was reefed close to
committing a contemptible action. b th(j hattlemented door-
Yet, somehow, he could not help it J

His ridiculous infatuation had bound ̂  castle *pre8ented a grewsome
him hand and foot. gray front, and the knight was so im-
When they had driven about a mile pressed \,y it that he did not observe

his cab stopped. The M. P. got out. ̂  daughter of the seneschal, who
He saw the young lady alighting from wa8 workin(r in a small garden plat be-
her cab about a hundred yards ahead. I , the moat
She turned and walked rapidly away. Ag no one appeared to greet the
With a beating heart and trembling kc conciuded to make his pres-
steps, he followed her, keeping an m- ence kn0Wn by word of mouth,
terval of seventy or eighty yards be- s.^hat, ho there!” he shouted,
tween them. The daughter of the seneschal looked
She had not alighted at her own up 8uddenly. She had not before ob-

door, but at the end of a street of pri- served the knight
vate houses, down which she was now No response being forthcoming the
walking. Percival realized with a j^j^t shouted again:
certain thrill of uneasiness that it was .‘What ho there!”
p _ street, the street in which his “’Taint no hoe," sung out the girl;
own house was situated. But something ».it‘8 a 8pade.” And she shook it at
worse was in store. The young lady .

stopped appeared to be carefully scru- thus called down the Knight
tin i zing the numbers, then, after some of lbe aol*m Lance felt himself so
evident hesitation, she walked straight hurt at fa Is misadventure that he threw® the door of Percival’s house and a brick at the daughter of the sene-
rang the bell A minute later she was 8cbal and withdrew in sullen silence.—

once the truth upon N' ' sh(, B,hukeU „,m.

lbe unhappy ̂  JJet. Miss Jane Addam-the “Saint Jane-
course, be no doubt up frjLhd o( Huu house fame, whose work shows
This young lady , annoye and her to be anythiqg but an injudicious
e„ed by hi, P®- "n had ̂  et or demorslirin, phiUnthropist-tells a
seeing that silen h d taken the story at the expense of those who are
feet in 8t0PP]npr * ’ thod of report- afraid to help anybody for fear of hurtr
ready and effective met P« L omebodv. The incident occurred

ing him to hls wife! in Boston, where Miss Addamhad been
Percival leaned against soi rialting the hoihes of the poor. Her

railings, near -hich he at^d -d « ^ ^ u w 0 4

wiped hiscammy forehead w^ ol. who hlul theories as to the danger of
handkerchief. HU diamay “pauperizing” the poor, which forbade
together beyond words 1 he hmi ̂ pa pe ̂  ^ r he
been on bad terms with his , In one house they found a des-
love on either side had coastn lltute old woman,, whose condition
them -H she h»d ** moved them both to pity. The young

man stood firmly to hls principle, how-
ever, ond after leaving the house ex-
pressed to Miss Addam the difficulty
with which he had restrained himself
from giving, and so, perhaps "pauper-
izing" the woman. Immediately after-
ward the two took a horse car, and the
young gentleman started at once to
pay his companion’s fare; but Miss
Addam stopped him. “I do not recog-
nize class distinctions,” she said to
the discomfited theorist, “and 1 object
to being pauperized.". And she pan
her own fare. -Youth's Companion.

87. (XXI, 'with an insurance of 82,000. The cu“lh ̂ “JlsUon 1^ nor c“rel7
gristmill, two drug stores and a meat to lb0 voiumo 0f business; that there 4ls no
market are all the business buildings BUCb thing as an unlimited demand for any-
left. A cigar stub in a barn was the tela,
origin of the fare. | amedium- 0f paying debts: that the panio

- --- of 18«3 was caused by a fear that this country
Michigan Insane People. might return to a silver basis: that the busi-

Fourteen of the twenty-four trustees ness of the country does not depend upon th©
of the state asylums attended a joint per capita of the circulating medium, that the
ol U e state y Renorts debt of tbe country Is decreasing; that eleven
board meeting in Kalamazoo. Reports ln Mf Harvey s uble of debts are mn-
showed 4,350 insane people in the state, lloQS of d0uar8 wrong in the aggregate and
of which 1,438 are at Michigan asylum, wholly misleading.
In ten years the expense of maintain- At the close of the day's session Mr Harvey
in ten J ears tut ^ Miphirran P™*ented Mr. Horr with a silver dollar of
ing the insane asylums in Michigan ̂  ^ souvenir of the debate. “In the
has increased from $100,000 to $380,000, eariyduy8 0f tbe debate," said Mr. Harvey,
which is paid by the state. The rate ..you claimed the silver dollar was never
charged in the upper peninsula was the sole unit or standard of *alue. I
cnargea in FI \Q„ nn,l fnrtv- hereby present you with a silver dollar
fixed at sixty cents per day am y colned ln 1799, upoa the rim of which, in place

six in the lower. . 0f the customary milling, is stamped by th©
— j —  - government, these words; ‘One dollar or unit.

Pay Dirt Found Accidentally. hundred cents.' Mr. Horr accepted the dol-
A oavo-in at the Ashland mine in Iron- har. and announced ho would have a hoi©1 ,l I*v which a creat thing bored into its middle and then hang it with awood occurred b> nn men a great, ui nk about ihe ^ of a granddaughter bora

will be realized. An enormous body n flrst day or lbe debate.

ore was exposed and is easy of access. Th0 debate will close to-day. On Saturday
WnrU will be commenced at once to Mr. Harvey announced that he would confine

'himself on that day exclusively to th©
discussion of the advisability of inde-

on the part of th©
United States in the matter of th© free
coimitfo of silver. Mr. Horr. on the other
hand, said ho would prove to the people of th©
United States that gold Is the natural money

get the ore on the surface. More men
will be hired and the present wages | ^uden’r 'acUon
raised. No one was hurt by the cave-
iu and very little damage done.

Children Eat Poisoned Meat. _ ^ , .w» t 1,  for erout business transactions and is the
Fred Whitney, a farmer of Ban ’ cb08Pn m0ney of all civilized nations; Its us©

4 miles west of Hillsdale, scattered K prejerence t0 8dver an mustration 0f
oaris green on his potatoes to kill the survival of the fittest. These questions alone
potato bugs. His 4-year-old daughter will form the basis of the concluding argu-
and her sister, 8 years old, went into ments to-day.
the field and ate some apples that had
fallen from the tree into the potato
patch. The younger girl died.

Imprisoned Miners Rescued.

The nine imprisoned miners at the
Pewabic mine at Iron Mountain were
released and none of them was in-
jured. The men suffered no incon-
venience. All heard the crash of the
timbers and made their escape to a dry

drift on the first level.

load ami trusting tevvanl him he could
. v„ stood the thing better. But as

lt r bo ielUlk.

Hi*1 knees* warn tremblinir violently;
““T;, sickness, of faintness, stole... (ace of this fearful exover , u for the danseuseposutehsmatuet ^ tiij)e he

^rlte^Ue jvhutau abject idiot

“"[‘"ion* time before he could

Brief New* Item*.
Timothy Dewey, who was 100 years

old on May 30 last, died at Concord
and was buried from the M. E. church,
of which he had been a member for
sixty-five years. He was born in Rut-
land, Vt,\ind came to Concord in 1830.
The bicyclists in the rural districts

of Hillsdale county now capture wood-
chucks by running them dojvn with
the aid of their wheels.

A new and larger post office is being
erected at Stockbridge to accommodate
the increase of population.

The Phelps Lumber company’s mill
near Keno was completely destroyed
by forest fires. With the mill about
2,090,000 feet of lumber was destroyed.
Fire caught from a Railroad engine

and $2,000 worth of staves were burned
at Sunfleld. P. H. Bergens, of Port-
land, was the owner.
Gk A. Hurd, of Chicago, was found

dead in bed at the Hudson house in
Lansing. He was agent for the Mer-
chants’ mercantile agency, Chicago.
It was supposed death was caused _by
heart disease.
John Radumaeher was bound and

gagged by whitecaps and taken to a
strip of wood* near Westphalia ant
given a horsewhipping. He was re-
leased with n warning not to beat his
wife again. . ^ ^

The Washburn. Iron River A Western
railwav . tiled ai) amendment to its
articles of incorporation extending the

line of the proposed road from Iron
River to Drummond.
Mabley, Harvey & Co., retail cloth-

iers in Detroit, filed chattel mortgages
aggregating 8105.000 for the benefit of
their creditors, mostly in the east. As-

sets Will cover all plaims.

REV. DR. BEECHER IS DEAD.
Brother of the Famouti Broqklyn Divin©

I’anRea Away.
New York, July 29.— Rev. Dr. Ed-

ward Beecher, brother of the late
lenry Ward Beecher, died at his home,
182 Macou street, Brooklyn, early Sun-
iay morning, aged 91 years. He
was taken ill three days ago,
and his family physician found him
in a serious condition, due
largely to advanced1 age and the fact
that the digestive system refused to
act. Rev. Dr. Beecher for some years
had been in poor health, due to injur-
ies received in a railroad accident.
[Dr. Edward Beecher was born at feast

Hampton. L. I , August 27. 1S)1 In 1830 he ac-
cepted the presidency ot Illinois coliego at
Jacksonville. III. which position ho held
for ihe succeeding twelve years. H®
was the first president. During , the
Alton riots in’ 1838 an attempt was mad©
to murder Dr. Beecher on account of hls
pulpit utterances. Hls next call was to th©
Salem Street Congregational church, Boston,
where he remained until 1855. when he ac-
cepted the offer of the Congregational church
at Galesburg. Ill, retaining that position until
the 70th year of his age. lie came to Brooklyn
in 1872 and was associated with his brother in
the publication of the Christian Union.]

nine killed by lightning.

Fatal Work of a Storm That Swept Over
Missouri Towns.

Cairo, III, July 29.— Reports just re-
ceived ©ay that on Saturday afternoon
a cyclone passed over the village of
Three $tauii, situated on the Mississip-
pi river, 45 miles south of here on the
Missouri side. Lightning strucek a
shanty boat tied at the bank, killing
the owner, George McClelland, and his
wife, and fatally injuring their three
children, who are since reported to
have died. Their home was said to be
Kenosha, Wis. At Barnes’ Ridge, 3
mile west of Three States, the light-
ning struck a farm house, killing a
man and wife named Thomas. The
wind came from a western direction.

St. Louis, July 29.— A special to the
Chronicle from Fort Worth, Tex., says
that J. Ik Pritchard and wife wore
killed by lightning while driving homo
from Gainesville Friday night* Their
sleeping babe was not injured. Ona
of the horses was also killed.

k
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“After Patronage Always”

CUiftimuid Vlciiiltr

August 1st.

Nice ripe Toraatoea at Freeman’s.

Sunday was a dry day in Chelaea.

Farmers report late potatoes as booming

The Above is Our Motto.

And by handling only the best and freshest of goods, we hope to
merit a continuance of your trade. , , . • ___

We are selling pure drugs and medicines at the lowest prices, w e
would like the opportunity of quoting you prices on Groceries, lou
would be surprised to think you have been paying so much elsewhere.

We sell the best MasoiTTatent Fruit Jars.

a quart jara complete,

1 quart jars complete,

i pint jars complete,

Headaches can be cured by using our
Headache Powders.

$1.10 per dozen

90 per dozen

7.1 per dozen

Now is the time to pay your village

taxes.

K. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

»

Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par ganfc.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Tios. S. Sears, Yice-Pres. Geo. P, Glazier, Cashier.

REMOVED
Miss Ella M. Craig and Mrs. S. R. Cole have removed their Millinery

and Dressmaking business to the rooms over the Postoffice, where they
will be pleased to see all their old old customers and as many new ones
as will favor them with their trade.

MISS ELLA M. CRAIG.
MRS. S. R. COLE.

The Cheapest Place
To Buy Groceries is at

Farrell’s Cash Store.

JOHN FARRELL.
Hiei* wird Dcutscli ge*i>ro(iicii.

- - GO TO - -

C. E. WHITAKER
CHELSEA, MICH.

- - FOR - -

Builder’s Hardware,

Peninsular Paints, Oils, Etc.,

Harvesting Tools.

We sell the Peninsular Stoves and Ranges, Dangler Gasoline Stoves,
Oil Heaters, Birch and Bissell Plows. Iron Age Cultivators, Thomas Hay
Tedders and Rakes.

Bicycles,

HEADQUARTERS Base Ball and Sporting Goods,FOR Fishing Tackle,
Hammocks.

Best Machine Oil in the Market.
»

Good Things to Ra
At the Central Market. \

A. E. Winans was a Grass Lake visitor

Tuesday

Supervisor Llgbthall was Id Add Arbor

Tuesday.

Glen Stimson, of Albion, is spending tbe

summer here.

Sheriff Judson, of Ann Arbor, was in

town Monday. ’ *

Camping parties are very fashionable

just at present.

The front of the Boyd House has been

repainted this week

John Bagge will occupy the Canfield

house on Park street.

Mrs. Watkins, of Grass Lake, is visiting

friends in this vicinity.

Miss Lillie Weinmann, of Ypsilauti,
visited triends here last week.

Don’t fail to see the races at Recreation

nark next Thursday, Aug. 8.

Two good ball games at Recreation

T>ark next Thursday, Aug. 8.

Andrew Greening, of 8t. Paul, Minn.,

s the guest of his mother this week.

E. J Foster’s family, of Grass Lake,

spent last week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Arthur Briggs, of Jackson, is clerking

for the H 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Dr. E. T. Trimmer, of Chicago, is the

guest of his classmate, Dr. J. C. Buell.

Remember the Day of Sports next
Thursday, Aug. 8. See “ad’’ on last page.

Potato hills wet to the bottom for the

first time this year by last Saturday’s rain.

Mrs. Josie Stottenberg, of Owosso, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. August Neu-

berger.

Daniel L. Cruice, of Chicago, is spend-

ing the present week here with Frank

Greening.

Mrs. L. E. Sparks and daughter spent a

few days with Jackson friends fore part

of this week.

The Rev. M. J. Fleming and Rev. John

Wall, of Dexter, were recent guests at St.

Mary’s Rectory.

W. P. Schenk & Co. will sell shoes dur-

ing August at manufacturers’ prices. See

“ad” on first page.

Miss Mary Mare, of Grand Rapids, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs Michael Staffau, of
South Main street.

Miss May Congdon and brother, How-
ard, leaye to-day for Vicksburg to spend

a week with relatives.

M. Boyd has sold his meat business to

John Bagge, who will continue the mar-
ket at the same old stand.

Workmen are excavating for the foun-
dation of the new Congregational parson-

age on East Middle street.

Mrs. B. Winans leaves Thursday for

Lansing, where she will spend several days

with her son and daughter.

Win. Neebling and family, of Man-
chester, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Stuffan lust Sunday.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. offer

ten yards of Challie for 23 cents Saturday

evening. See “ad” on next page.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crafts, of Sharon,

were the guests of Mr and Mrs. G. J.
Crowell, last Sunday and Monday.

Mr. John O’Connor and Mrs. W. A.
Miles, of Jackson, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. John Raftreylast Sunday.

There will be a meeting of Columbian

Hive No. 284, Ladies of the Maccabees,

Tuesday evening, August 6th, at 7.30

o’clock.

Mrs. J. C. Neufang and son Fred, of

Reading, Mich., are visiting her sister,

Mrs. Merritt Boyd, and other friends here

this week.

Mrs. Israel Vogel, Miss Minnie Vogel

and Mr. Louis Vogel are spending the

week with Rev. and Mrs. C Hoag, of
Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Carr and children,

of Fowlerville, were the guests of J. C.

Taylor and family the past week. Mrs.
Carr is a sister of Mrs. Taylor.

N. E. Freer, attorney-at-law, and fam-

ily, who have been at Northville for the
past four mouths, have returned (o Lima
for the balance of tbe summer.

The Farmers’ Picnic will be held at
Whitmore Lake, August 24. Ex-Senator
Thomas W Palmer, of Detroit; Kev. Fr.
(ioldrick. of Northfield; (Jon Wm. Ball,
of Hamburg, and Hon. W m A. Moore, of

Detroit, will speak.

Kempf &3acon will ship a car load of
poultry from Mason to day, one from Les-

lie on Friday, and one from Chelsea on

Friday. Next week they will ship a car

from North Adams, one from Brookly,

one from Stockbridge, and -one from

Hamburg.

Mrs. Hugh Sherry, Mrs. Charles Whit-

aker. Mrs. Peter Gorman and Miss Jennie

Gorman left last Monday, July 90. 1895

for Detroit to join the pilgrimage to the

famous shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre,
near Quebec. They expect to be gone

Don’t TrusllS

Buy
your

ten days.

A grand picnic will lx- held at Jackson’s

Grove, Pinckney, Mich., on Aug. 15,
1895, under the auspices of St. Mary's

Church of that village. Fine speaking,

good music, base ball and Rugby contests

will be some of the interesting features of

the occasion.

Rev. W. P Considinc will celebrate
mass in Grass Lake at the home of Mr.
Edward Cullen, on West Main street, on

Tuesday. Aug. 6. 1895, at 9 a. in. Rev.

Geo. Clarson, of Milford, Mich., will ac-

company Father ConsWine and preach on

that occasion.

According to Census Bulletin No. 0. the

number of chickens in Washtenaw county

June 1, 1894, was 826,565; turkeys. 10,-

958; geese, 2,023; ducks, 4,151 The
number of dozens of eggs sold during the

year ending June 1, 1894, was 802,500,

the value of which was $102,102.

A camping party, consisting of the fol-

lowing named persons, go to North Lake

this week for a ten day’s outing; Mr. and

Mrs E. E Shaver, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Hunter and daughter, Mrs Sam. Guerin
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark

and children, and Mr. Arl Guerin.

Farmers who were in the village Satur-

day, after the glorious rain, looked and

talked more cheerful than for months, as

a fair crop of beans, a good crop of late
potatoes and a fine yield of corn are confi-

dently expected, and the parched pas-
tures will soon show the value of a plenti-

ful supply of water for fall feed.

The surviving members of the Fourth

Michigan Cavalry will have a reunion in

Ypsilanti August 15. James T. Hurst,
president of the association, requests a

full attendance, as the meeting will be an

important one. Arrangements are to be

made for the dedication of the monument
to those of the regiment who fell at Chica-

manga. Tenn. The Fourth had a total of

2,489 men enlisted during the war. There

are now about 740 survivors.

and

Coffees

Freeman’

And be sure of
something

good.

Give us a trial and we will convir

you that for

duality, Gtuantity

and Price

The place to buy groceries is at

J. C. Twitchel
physician

We are alwavs prepared to serve our customers with the BEST IN
THE MARKET; in the line of fresh and salt meats, Poultry, Sausage,
etc., at LOWEST PRICKS. We are always supplied with the Bacon and
Hums for which the Central Market is famous.

J. C. Taylor will build a new dwelling
house on the north side of Park street,

between Van Lyne’s barn and Bchu-
| macher’s shop. Mat. Schwekerath has
i the contract.

ADAM EPPJ-ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

During tbe storm last Saturday morn-

| ing C. T. Conklin’s barn, on bis farm in

Sylvan, 'Was struck by lightning, and in a

short time the barn and contents were
| consumed by fire. Loss covered by In-
surance.

The Ann Arbor Times says: “Accord-

ing to the posters which arc out for Ger-

man day, which will be celebrated this

year in Ypsilauti, Aug. 22, it will be a pe-

culiar celebration for Germans. It will lie

a regular speech making day, and that,
loo, in English. Mayor Wells, John P.

Kirk and James Gorman will orate in
English, and L. J. Lisemer will wind up

with a short address in his mother tongue.

Mr. Lisemer’s speech will perhaps be the

only one some of those present can under-

stand. There is another thing which it is

rumored will put a peculiar aspect to the

celebration, and that is those who are
thirsty will be compelled to go to the well

or drink out of a circus lemonade barrel.

Go where you may you will find the
kicker. No trade or profession or calling

in life is without him. He is omnipresent
and assumes omniscience. Carry an un-

dertaking to a successful end he will sulk

because it was not a failure; fail and he

knew it would be a failure long before tbe

^ception of the enterprise. lie kicks be-

cause it is dry, and should it rain more
than an hour, he is sure of a flood. Wheat
looks well in the fall, but be is sure the

winter will not leave enough for next

year’s seed; should it survive and promise

an abundant crop, then the price will be

so low that it will scarcely pay to harvest.

Propose a public improvement and be sees

ruin staring him in tbe face in the shape of

an increase of a fraction in the rate of tax-

ation. Should the proposition carry, be

thinks the wiser plan would be to divert

the funds so raised to induce tbe location

of manufacturing institutions in tbe town.

Ask him for a subscription to a bonus for

this purpose and his shell shuts with a

simp, and from the interior comes the In-

formation “that it is no worse for other

i)eoplc to work for their startthan it was

for him; nobody evar gave him anything.”

He bewails dull times and takes tbe next

train to a neighboring town to do his
trading. To him prosperity is a remini-

scence of the past', and adversity and
downfall tbe heritage of the Ibture. All

localities are more highly favored than his

own, and tbe officials wiser than those

under whose administration he lives.

A full line of fresh baked goods at

' AND

SURGEON.

Office in Hutch & Dimuid buildinj

Dr. W. ft. C0M1I
Dentist;

Office Over Gluzier’s Drug

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palmei
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempfs new bank. CW

H. W.
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of

Nose, Throat, Eye ami Ear. ̂

Office Hours:— 10 to r'

2 to 5.^ Operative, iwj

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide
Anesthetic used in extracting- 1

located. AVERY, D. 0.*-!
Office overKeinpf Bro'» lW.

DE. BUEL
Homeopathic Physician and Snip®-

Office over II. »• Holmes' S'or£' ̂

Office hours— 8 to 12 #. m. aiul 2 to 6 r

CHELSEA, MICH-

Freeman’s.

W. 8. HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon^

Graduate of the
nnrv College, ami ntein »

/\ v*' qt oO.V.M.S. ^ 4 ,

Office coruer East and

M .l-
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Saturday Evening Only,

Fn 1 10 10 d'clict, Ye Stall Sell

Challies, 1 0 Yards
FOR

A&riaa Press WuhtosJurUmi.

Workmen o!' Hie ClieUen Blove Works,

In omirse ui an excafaiion, uncovered n

stone tomb, twelve feet long, six deep

itnd live tbick. It contained a skeleton of

human resemblance. The Chelsea papers

touch the subject gingerlv, nod there is a

suspicion that the skeleton is that of an

editorial room bore.

Witli breezy over- confidence the Salva-

tion Army says that it will attack Ann
Arbor Aug. 1. The defenses there are
very formidable, and the devil is too sharp

to be lured beyond bis intrenchmenta. It

is moreover extremely difficult to conduct

a successful war against the enemy in his

own country, if lie is thoroughly equipped

and has (he sympathy of the inhabitants.

HioUff&n' R:ffistratioa .Report.

5,053

425 * CENTS!**
No customer to have more than

20 yards.

HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.
Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns.

Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc.

Nothing
Is slighted here. Every

thing first-class in
ejvery particular.

WEBSTER
For Merchant Tailoring.

'i i i's a!' ai) e5 ek (Safe <S aS e)<i& £ e i Szk eTa‘

A copy of the Vital Statistics Report

for 1893 lias been received from Secretary

of Slate Gardner. The compilation lias
been com Dieted at an unusually early date,

the long interval between the year cov-

ered by the Report (1893) and the appear-

ance of the book being caused by the un-

necessary delay in returning the data un

tier the present law. Following are some

of the general results of registration lor

the year :

OBNERAL SUMMARY FOIL TUB YBAIl 1893.

Total number of marriages ........ 19,197
Persons married ................ 38,394
Persons married per 1,00‘J esti-
mated population ............... 17.4

Total number of birihs ........... 47,722
Births per 1,000 estimated popula-

tion ......................... 21. G
Total number of deaths .......... 21,982

Deaths per 1,000 estimated popula-
tion ......................... 10.0

Natural increase of population.... 25,740

Natuial increase per 1.000 esti-
mated population .............. 11.0

From the beginning of registration,
April 5, 1807, to the close of the year

covered by this report, .1893, there have

been registered the following total num-

bers of returns of each class:

Total number of marriages regis-
tered ............  882,580

Total number of birihs registered 994,432
Total number of deaths registered 417,023

Deaths from specified diseases ,
Deaths from eommunic »ble di»eaf__
duugeroua to the public health...

or 28 2 per mit.

This number includes only those flt
present so defined by the Slate Board of

Health.. It will probably eventually In-

clude all specific Infectious diseases. The
principal diseases now lucludrd are:

Consumption ...... 2,154 or 12.0 per cent
Diphtheria and v

croup .......... 1,218 or 0.8 per cent
Typhoid fever ..... 689 or 8.8 “
Scarlet fever ....... ««0 or 2.0
Whooping-cough... 172 or 1.0
Aleasles ............ 127 or .7

Certain other diseases and groups of

diseases of special Inipoi lance are:

Cancer . . . ........ 044 or 8.0 per cent
Influenza ........... 555 or 8.1
Pneumonia ........ 1.885 or 7.7 “
Lung dUeHies (in-
dudi»fiL-4>neumo-
nia and consump-
tion) ......... ... 4,020 or 22.4 “

Bowel diseases ..... 2,035 or 11 4

Brain diseases. ... 1,709 or 9.5
Heart diseases (not
including “heart
failure”) 1,070 or 0 0 ‘

Tlie report lias several interesting dia

THE
PEOPLE

SAY
%

That our work is thor-
oughly washed, nicely
starched, and beautifully
ironed.

The Reason Is
We employ skilled hands. in every department,
and guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Goods called for and
delivered free of charge.

CIELSEl STEAH LAUNDRY

Carriages, Wagons and all kind

of Farm Implements Repaired
in a tirst-class manner on short
notice. Shop in rear of Ilirth

& Lehman’s blacksmith shop.

Aggregate number ol births,
marriages and deaths ....... 1,794,635

Compared with the previous vear, we
observe a decrease iu the number of mar-

riages returned, amounting to 910 couples.

The marriage rale (persons married) fei‘

from 18.4 to 17.4 per 1,000 population.

The number of births increased 1,501, ami

the number of deaths increased 253 over

1892.

The most notable feature of the year is

the sharp decline in the marriage rate,

consequent on the hard limes prevailing

throughout the State. Great distress was

experienced during the winter of 1893-94

in the iron mining counties ot the upper

peninsula on acoouul ol the shutting down
of the mines, and the number of mar-
riages, usually very large, which is re-

turned from that part of the Slate, fell off

abruptly. A corresponding decrease or
rather lack of increase in the number of

children born of foreign-born parents took

place, although the total number of births

for the year showed an increase over 1892.

While there were 1,248 more births of
children of pireuts both native-born re-

,X|o
YOU
EAT?

We take it for granted that you
do, and we wish to say one word m
regurd to what you eat.

Always Buy Good
Goods.

Especially clean goods. Old shelf
! worn goods are a thing of the past.
People want fresh, clean, palatable
eatables, and they want them at the
lowest cash price.

Try These.
California Crawford Peaches, Cali-

fornia Large Red Plume, Early liar-
vest A pplea, Fresh California Apri-

grums and a colored map, showing ibc cotg> Large Ripe Florida Tomatoes,
distribution of mortality from typl‘°id Cucumbers, New Cabbage, New
fever, by counties, for a period of hvc Potatoes, Pineapples, Oranges and
years past. It should be in the bunds ^ Bananas,
every health officer and persons interested Dried Beef,
n public health in the State. While a

imited number of copies is ‘sent to the Just try us on beef oncej we best
clerk of each county for distribution to the World' on quality and will match
the supervisors and other officials entitled price with any concern in the county,

to them by law, the majority of these re- Power’s full cream cheese 10 cents
Kirts are .distributed directly from the of- per pound. s .

lice of the Secretary of State, to whom up- Sweet 1 ickles.— 1 wo more barrels
plication should accordingly be made by of fancy sweet pickles at our new

estst SfJ
The examination of teachers of Wash- cans for 25C.

tenaw county fur the ensuing year will be Bakery Goods.— Our bakery goods
held as follows: are having an elegant run just at
Regular eiamlimtlon. Cor all grades, at present. Good goods in tins line

Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of August always sell at sight Just try a
1895. and the ’.as. Thursday of March, dozen of Grandma s log molasses

cookies at 8c per dozen.

Regular examination for second and Fresh baked ginger snaps 7 cents
thtrd grades, at Ann Arbor tb« >|H^XTy0U want fresh, clean goods.
Thursday o October. 189a, and the third ̂  ^ ^ ^ pt

1 hureday of June, 1896. service, strict attention and the low-
Special examination tor third grade, at I ^ on ^ goods, there is

Manchester, the third Friday ol beptem- 1 one njace to go and that is

her, 1895. Wm. W. Wedbmbyek,
Commissioner of Schools.

For the choicest Hams and Bacon go to

Freeman’s..

Scoping' Old Ago at Bay.

lit PROFITS
much

Small Investments.

Returning prosperity will make many rich, bu t n o w h en* ni ” '

^illiin a short lime as by succetsful Speculuiion in Grain, I ro

$1 0.00 FOrt^"Sn of

originated by ns. All aucceaaful *p •cuiators operate on * « fi^of the United
. It is n well-known Let that there arc thousands of d amounts
Nitw Who, by a systematic trading through ^cago kc r*:bo inml8 a hundred or
• veiy year, ranging from a lew thouannd dollars tor the n j-eW

two hundred doliart up to $50,000 ttt $100,000 or more by those who

. It is also a fact that those who make the largest aud^uveat through
investments on this plan are persons who live away fror r.

l>rokeiR wiio thoroughly umUrstand systcmaiie tnulmg. ̂  covers both

-H°:!!sac?j?j^raras. < -u >•»“ “ -

Won amt our Daily Market Report, full ol , V, tences iu regard to our
% Manual explait., margin trading fully. Highest relercnces k
*l'in(Jin» and success. N

For further information address

THOMAS & CO., Banker* and Brokers,
ail-242 Bialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

BED. E, DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.
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^ , vriPII ip a V I ported lor 1893 limn for 1892, there was an

CUKLSLA, 31H uivta.> incrcu8u of only 20 in the number of chil-
dren born to foreign-born couples. The

effect of the hard times on the birth rate of

children born to foreign-born parents can-

not be expected to be us immediately and

abruptly apparent as the effect on the mar-

riage rate, but will rather be progressive

for a series of years to come.

The increase m the number of deaths
returned for the year is no more than is

justified by the increase of population.
The death rate, 100 per 1,000 inhabitants,

is the same as last year. No epidemics
prevailed, although quite a large number

of deaths was again reported from influ-

enza (“la grippe”).. The total number so

Returned, however (555), was much less
than the deaths reported from this cause

in either 1890, 1891 or 1892. It is prob-

able that our method of collection of data

in this btato tends to a larger return of In-

definite causes, such as “la grippe” has

fairly become, titan when the statements
of cause of death are derived from phy-

sicians* certificates. Three deaths were

returned from smallpox, a greater mun.

Iter than has been reported for some years

past. It is premonitory of the prevalence

of tills disease in the State during the fol-

lowing year, when sixty deaths occurred

according to reports made to the State

Board of UcaiU.

CAUSES OF DEATH.

The most important causes of death

from a practical standpoint are those that

the State Board of Health is endeavoring

to restrict— the “communicable diseases

dangerous to the public health* a* defined

by law. Especial prominence is given to
these in the tables, and in the following

summary the number and percentage to

total deithi !h>» all specified diseases are

stated for the leading ones:

A lew years ago An Italian bacteriolo-
gist proclaimed that he had discovered
the “germ of old age ” The idea was
scouted by all scientific men, but there
may be something in it after all. At any
rate, says Modern Medicine, there seems

to be good ground for believing that
germs, if not a specific germ, are at least

one of the most important influences

which bring on old age. It has long been

known that the ptomaines or poisonous
substances produced by microbes are
capable of setting up various degenerative

processes. Degenerative changes in the

joints, the liver, the kidneys and other or-

gans have been directly traced to this

cause. The w riter lias tor some time held

the opinion that the degenerative changes

incident to advancing age are due to the

same cause, namely, the poisons absorbed

rom the alimentary canal. These poi-
sons are constantly present in greater or

ess quantity, according to the extent to

which fermentative and putrefactive pro-

cesses prevail In the stomach and intes-
tines. These considerations suggest at
once the thought, while all human beings
must necessarily be constantly subject to

the Influence of poisonous substances gen-

t*raled In their own alimentary canal, and

consequently must grow old and succumb

sooner or later to the degenerative process

of old age, these processes may be greatly

acoel mated by subsisting upon a diet
which favors the production of poisonous

substances in the alimentary canal.

but one place to go and that is

BEISSEL
AND

STAFF AN
Cash paid for butter and eggs.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich,

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant inconnectlou

28 WM. CASPAR?.

Eros Pills.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Iflieh.

Good work aud close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at feast, part of yeur
patronage.

GEO. EDEE, Prop.

mm SHAVER,
Proprietor of the

Cilj Bate Sto! & Bali Rows
Babcock building, N. Main 8t.

CSCaCUEE-A., - a-EXCSX&.A.^r „

FIEE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. \Ve represent

companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of 8J5,OOO,G0Oi

Send your address to II. E. Bucklen &
Co., Chicago, and get h free sample box of

Dr. King’s Now Life Pills.- A trial w ill

convince you of their merits. These pi is

are easy in action and are particularly
effective In the cure of Constipation and

Sick HomUche. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have proved Invaluable.
They are guaranteed to be perfectly fn*e

from every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken 1>V

their action, but by giving tone to stomach!

aud bowels greatly invigorate the system

Regular site 25c per box. Sold by F. i\

Giaziar, Druggiet.

Celery fresh from the growers at Free-

mau’s. _ "I

Summer Colds.

Summer colds, including Hay Fever and

Romo Cold, are promptly lelfeved and

cured by Dr. Humphreys’ Specific ~ 7*.*

For sale by ull druggtet', p: i<* 25c*

Michigan Central
u The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect June 16th, U95
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen<

trnl Railroad will leave Cfetan Suiliou 4ft

follows:
GOING EAST,

Detroit Night Exptess ........ MO a. U
Atlantic Express ........... ...7:17 a. m
Grand Rapids Express.., ..... 10.35 A. M
Mail and Express,.,.,..... *... 8-19 r. xi

not no west.

Mail and RxpivHS, .. ........ .. 9.17 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ........ G 30 r. m
Chicago Night Express ........ 11 “0 f. m
Nm 37 will stop at CM** fo« pa-sen-

grrs felting on ul Detroit of east ot
Detroit.

Wm. Martin, Agsnt, Chelsea.

O. W, Rcggi.k*. General Pafticnger
ami Ticket Agent, Cbkugo,

\ rtr

..ii it!



The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALUSON, Editor oad Pwfrtrtor.

CHELSEA* Mr c MICHIGAN.

Within the past year the water in
Lake Ontario has fallen fully twenty-
four inches. This fall in the lake
nearly conforms to the amount of rain-
fall of which the country is shy since

January 1, 18m.

That the English are a nation of
meat-eaters is shown by statistics.
Those of l*85-$4 prove that the con-
sumption of meat per capita in Eng-
land was 108 pounds. In 1891-93 this
consumption had # increased to 119
pounds.

Arm August 1 any Michigan girls
under 18 years of age wanting to get
married will hare to get the written
consent of her parents, or have her in-

tended husband get it for her. A new
law going into effect on that date re-
quires that such a document be filed
with the county clerk before the mar-
riage license may be issued.

HAJftVEY AND H0RR-

Fhe Debnte in Chicago Over the
Silver Question.

MColn’« Financial School •’ Defended by Its
Author A New York Financier At-

tacks Every Posit Ion Taken
Therein— A Synopsis.

Recent natural gas explosions hare
alarmed certain members of the Chica-
go school board, and caused the contin-

uance of fuel gas in the public schools
to be regarded with disfavor. Chief
Engineer Waters filed a report with
the board of education committee > on
grounds and buildings recommending
that the use of fuel gas be abandoned.

The International Mining and In-
dustrial exhibition which was to be
held in Denver next summer, and
which had been widely advertised, has
been abandoned. The reason given by
the committee is lack of public spirit
One citizen gave $30,000, and about
$150,000 was to have been appropriated
by the city and county, but the Denver
people did not back up the project

Two dozen officers of every grade,
from colonel down to sergeant, and
representing every branch of service in

the German array, have just left Ber-
lin for Valparaiso. Their services
have been lent to the Chilian govern-
ment bj- Emperor William for the
purpose of reorganising the Chilian
array. They are to remain in South
America for a term of three years.

Copyright, 1H». by Axel F. Hatch.

CHICAGO, July M.— Although the weather
was cool and pleasant Monday the attendance
at the Horr-Harvey debate dwindled down
very perceptibly. There were just ttfty-
three person a present when Mr. Horr
reopened the discussion, for the first
time since the beginning of the debate read-
ing from manuscript During the nineteenth
eeetury all the great countries hod adopted
a gold standard, he asserted, but had not dis-
carded silver. Howe' r, none of them had
opened their mints to silver. He then dipped
Into the history of finance in France ana was
till talking of It when interrupted by the bell.
An attack on Senator Morrill followed. He was
not very careful of the truth, said Mr.
Harvey, when . he stated that no sil-

ver dollars had been coined for many
years prior to 187a Copies of the mint reports
for several years previous to lb73 were hero
submitted showing that several millions of
dollars had been coined during these periods
••Now,-’ said the author of Coin.” ’if Senator
Morrill couldn't tell the truth In one particular

I have a right to assume that he could not toil

it In any.”
Mr. Horr warmly defended senator Morrill

He said: “When Senator Morrill mado the as-
sertion that there had been no silver dol-
lars coined for many years prior to
1875. ho did not mean to be taken
literally. He meant that in comparison
to the amount of gold coined there had been
practically none coined, and that is true. Mr.
Harvey has a way I do not like of trying to
smirch the character of everybody who differs
•from him in opinion. Mr Harvey admits that
he mado one bad misstatement in his book,
and. according to his method of argument, I
have a right to assume that he is wrong in
everything."
Mr. Harvey turned to the discussion of bi-

metallism. taking up first that branch of it ro-
uting to unlimited coinage, and went into the
history of the matter among other nations.
"It makes no difference." sold Mr. Horr,

••what the history of unlimited coinage is It
is admitted on every hand that all nations
have now closed their mints to silver and that
Is the main point."
Mr. Horr quoted from Mr. Harvey’s book

that “the objection to independent bimetal-
lism is that the parity between the two metals
can not be maintained at our ratio of Id to 1,
that is. the gold 22 3-10 grains in the
gold dollar will be worth more than

ployment in this country entirely, andto those
laboring men who aro now destitute, and manv
of whose leader* are now lying in Jail, you
sing the sweet songs of the high purchasing
power of the gold dollar- when he gets it
Mr. Harvey then delved Into question of nut >

and bimetallism and reviewed the historic al
position of silver In European countries
Eeturnlng to the relation free coinage bears

toward the laboring man. Mr. Horr said: "In
1878, when the question of metallic . money
became prominent in this country, wo re-
sumed specie payments, and the only
money of final redemption was gold. Do you
tell me that distress was abroad in the land
from that onf Any man who*says that must be
ignorant of the history of work in the United
States Since this nation began, the year*
from 1878 to found our people belter em-
ployed and at better wages than in any other
same number of years since this government
was formed. Four millions of men to-day out
of employment Where did you get your fig-
ures!"
Mr. Hnrvey— I said from 2.000.000 to 4.000.000.
Mr. Horr-There isn’t any truth in either

statement In the years 1888-82 I was
in thirty-one states ol this union and
during the entire time I did not
visit a city where the people wero not
well employed at good wages and I know that
any man who says that from 1879 to I8W this
country was in financial distress and that the
laboring men were not then well employed is
not well qualified to talk upon the subject, be-
cause that is not the fact
Mr. Harvey congratulated the people on Mr.

Hurr's frank admission that over-production
cuts no figure In this controversy.
Mr. Horr— I never said that
Mr. Harvey referred to the national elections

from 1884 to 1892 and said: "Now. since 189! a
flood of calamities has come. Don’t you in
tnls debate refer to the prosperity of this coun-

ancy. as it is in the United States, the rising
of men If hundreds of thousands, from low to
a high condition. Ho calls that a national
calamity. Is it? 1 do not * reordU H
you would show the people that this
incrc.se In tenancy had been at the
expense of farm owners you would have
made a point, but that Is not the truth. Un-
doubtedly in Massachusetts men nave ion
their lands in the hands of tenants, but they
have gone to the west. They make up the
best people in the western country. 1

who hove graduated from the farms of Now
England have helped to build up this groat
country of ours In the weak 1 hey aro the
sinews of this nation. •

Mr Harvey— By the rules of this debate Mr.
Horr had no right to go to that tenant subject
now. Its logical place In the debate Is else-
where. The ststemenl he ha* Just made. 1
promise to show at the proper time, will ap-
pear plainly unfair and inconsistent with the
facts. Primary money Is the measure of
values Bold (our present primary money) is
now the measure of values. Mr. Horr and I
agree as to that Silver and gold working to-
gether, virtually as one metal, were lormcrly
the measure of values.
Mr. Horr says in the Weekly New York

Tribune of June 19 (the pnper is here. Mr.
Horr) "paper money is wortn only the value
of the money lu which it is redeemed." And
Mr. Horr is right I do not mean to sny that
paper money cannot bo made primary money.
oh we may see later, but It does not become
the measure of values when only representing
primary money. To be a measure of value it
must represent Itself only.
Mr. Horr-Any business man will only need

to look at the table of production of silver and
gold since 1873 to bo able to ascertain that
the law operates in reference to silver
as well as in reference to every other
commodity. Silver does rot leprcscnt to-
duv the HaT.e amount of labor, of work.

try from 1873 to 1893; don’t you refer to the , -- rhpnnrr be
prosperity that has built up millionaires and , ihut it represenu-d in It is cheaper*
multi-millionaires and strewn this country ! cuiise ,he *c^"d ^1^ 0beup-
wttta millions of tramps and paupers and men ! relations to each other
that doftj^uow how they tra going to pro- , er. Just as wheat has ̂ n c P • .

vide for their families in the coming year.” the same rcason conlrol|ed by

A new society, which has for one of
Ua cardinal principles the belief in the

possession by animals of a soul and in
the immortality of that soul and its ac-

tivity in a future state, is beinjr organ-
ised in Baltimore for the protection of
Animals from cruelty and ill treatment.
It is to be called the Henry Berph so-
ciety. The organizers are women, but
both sexes will be eligible to member*
ship. ___
One of the vegetable marvels for

July is the fiaxlnella, an old fashioned

flowering plant, native in southern Eu-
rope and Asia, and much cultivated in
the gardens of our grandmothers. The
plant has showy flowers, white red
and rosy, and an odor that belongs to
the leaves as well as the blossoms.
The plant, if. visited at night with a
lighted match, is suddenly enveloped
with blue flames.

A New Yoke food reformer insists
that the human body needs a bone sitp-
ply as food just as much as does cer-
tain kind of vegetation, lie holds that
under the existing regimen, the bones
of the human frame are not properly
supplied with the chemical elements
needed to keep them in sound and vig-
orous condition, and that these ele-
ments can most easily be obtained by
consuming the powdered bones of ani-
mals ordinarily used for food.

The Puget sound region of Washing-
ton is preparing to enter into active
competition with Southern Califor-
nia in supplying the east with fruiU
Successful experiments wero made in
shipping strawberries to eastern mar-
kets early \ this season. Recently
several trial shipments of cherries
were made, and plums and prunes are
to be sent later. Some kind of super-
iority over the southern grown fruit
seems to be claimed in the announce-
ment of the new productions as “Pu-
get sound unirrigated fruit.”

At Delphi a colossal headless statue
of Athene in porous stone was discov-
ered recently, bearing traces of poly-
chrome coloring. Fragments of an
archaic group in marble, representing
a lion tearing a bull to pieces, were
also found. Of the reliefs that adorn-
ed the scene of the ancient theater,
representing the labors of Hercules, so

far the shooting of the Staraphalian
birds the struggle with Antaeus, the
contest with the sea monster to deliver
Hermoine and a part of the battle with

i the Centaurs have been recovered.

That relic of the medieval ages, hav-
ing, has received an abrupt check at
West Point in the punishment handed
out to a member of the third class,
who had abused ^fhe authority given
him by custom over a student of a low-
•r grade. The third class barbarian
has by an order from the officers of the

academy lost all privileges of upper
classmen by being assigned to camp
duty this year and next. Moreover, he
la required to walk extra guard hours
each camp day and every Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons during the
wfaatar. J

ROSWELL Q. HORR.

the silver 371* .Brains in the silver
dollar;" and ••with silver remonetized, and s
Just and equitable standard of values, we can.
if necessary, by act of congress reduce the
number of grains in a gold dollar till
it is the same value as the silver dol-
lar. We can legislate the premium out
of gold." He asked what becomes of Mr.
Harvey's ratio of 16 to 1. Here is a hat ho
virtually says: “The cold dollar may be cut
down if need be so that the ratio shall be 16 to

His mathematics, however, are us defec-
tive as his veracity. Mathematically 16 to Vi

is the same us 32 to 1, so it is not the ratio he
cares about
Mr Harvey— Mr. Horr says that I deny that

the two motals can be kept in circulation at
a fixed ratia 1 have not said that, for they
can be. as they have been in this country. I
know they have attempted to make you be-
lieve that there was no gold in cir-
culation in this country, or seeking the
minus after 1850. but both were misrepresenta-
tions Mr Horr flies in the face of history
when ho says that silver was not used prior
to 1873 as a measure of value. Silver was the
unit in that coinage system regulating the
size of the gold coins, but the two together
were the measure of values, and that is what
we mean by the double standard. Mr. Horr
alludes to something I have said be-
fore. and then adds: "Cut the yardstick
in two and It will make twice as
many yards of cloth in the world" Now. in

1875. you doubled the length of the yard stick.
You can see no harm in destroying the price of
a man’s property, cutting the price of his prop-
erty half in two. but your eyes aro wide open
when any man proposes to even up with you
by proposing to cut the gold -dollar half in
:twa We don’t wish to do that, either; we
wish to put back in the colparce system the
money that you demonetlzeinn 1873
Mr. Horr— It is possible that Mr. Harvey be-

lieves that the act of 1873 when it demonetized
silver eut the price of the property of tho
world in two. and that prices immediately
dropped 50 per cent. 1 was around tho
world in 1873 and 1 . know that did
not take place, and he knows It You
destroy one-half of the wheat iu the world and
the chances are that you will Increase the
value of wheat probably four times; but wheat
Is an article that people consume from
year to year, or after a short time.
Gold has been accumulating for ages,
and If you should destroy the primary
money quality of half the gold in the world
you should not change the price of the metal
one-half. As soon as the price would go up
there is sn enormous store laid away over the
entire world that is not being used for money
purposes that would at once seek the channels
and be coined into money and take the place of
the money that had been destroyed.
Referring to his previous quotation! from

Mr. Harvey's book. Mr. Horr sold he read
them for the purpose of getting at what tbs
author desires to reach by the free coinage of
sllyer. and said that what “Coin" Is really
after la a cheap dollar. He would reduce the
value of the money unit of this country
ana halt Mr. Horr protested against the
whole scheme, because it is an effort to

cheapen labor. The greatest commodity ever
placed on the markets of the world Is labor.
Is (t best to eheapsn tbs unit of value and de-
crease the purchasing value of our dollar! He
was a believer in cheap prices and only op-

Tnaadav*

Chicago. July 25 —No evidences of fatigue or
la«k of breath were npp irent In either of the
principals iu the Horr-Harvey debate when
lime was called for tho sixth round Tuesday.
Mr. Harvey led with a vindication of
the Importance of tho debate, which, ho said,
rested upon five historical reasons:

I. For 200 years prior to the demonetiza-
tion of silver in 1873 silver was secalng tho
mints of tho world for coinage into money.
Z For 200 years prlof to 1873 there was no

variation between the commercial and tho
legal ratio of 15* to 1. During the twenty-
two years since 1873, however, the two ratios
had separated widely, and gone from 15* to l
to about 3! to 1.

3 For 338 years prior to 1873. the quantity
ratio between silver and gold ranged from 58
of silver to 1 of geld to 4 of silver to 1 of gold,
but notwithstanding this wide variation the
commercial ratio had clung tenaciously to the
legal ratio

4. Tho price of silver In the London market,
as measured In gold, up to 1873 was practical-
ly steady, while since that date silver had de-
clined from CO pence per ounce to 28 7 pence
per-ounce.
5 That this violent fluctuation in the price

of silver has been going on ever since its de-
monetization and is going on to-day.
Mr. Horr did not reply directly to his op-

ponent, but took up Mr. Harvey's -tatement
of Monday that but one error hud been found
in his work, saying that there were myriads
of mistake^ not in express statement of
facts, but by false implication which any
man of sense would repudiate on sight.
At this point Mr. Horr created some
derision at tho expense of Harvey by saying
that he did not deny that his opponent be-
lieved all ho had written. As a mailer of fact,
it was impossible for him to tell what a
man in Mr. Harvey's state of mind might
be capable of believing. The statement in
“Coin's Financial School" that every
ounce of silver produced up to the present
time had cost the producer two dollars an
ounce was scouted by Mr. Horr. If the mine
owners had been producing silver at this cost
and selling it. ;.s they had been doing, at from
II.20 to $.57 an ounce, they had lost by the
transaction during the past three years some
8236.u00.0ua

The next point of atiack was the statement
of page 53 of Harvey's book that the people of
this country are annually payiug to England
$200,000,000 in interest on national and private
bonds. Mr. Horr denied this proposition tiat-

j the same reason. Mr.
Prices arc not governed or
the amount of primary money in any coun-
try or in the whole world so far as 1
know. Why. when we passed tho law of 1873
there was at that time only about 8135,000.000
of gold In the country— all the primary money
wenad If his doctrine is true prices should
have l-ccn doubled instantly. If your doc-
trine is true every product in this country
should havft been reduced in price by this
cheapening of silver

Thursday.
CHICAGO, July 27. -At the opening of the

Horr-Harvey silver debate Thursday it was
imnounced that but two more sessions would
t c held And for this reason the daily bouts
would be somewhat lengthened in order to
admit of the delivery of the number
of words originally agreed upon. The de-
bate Thursday was marked by a more than
usually sharp encounter between tho two con-
testants. Mr. Horr tailed his opponent's at-
tention to a statement which ho had made In
his criticisms upon Senator Morrill, wherein
he stated that the silver dollars of 412*

grains , were largely coined previous to
the demonetization of silver in 1873

and after the passage of the law of
1853. making subsidiary coinage of less value
than Ha face. Therefore he Interred that Sen-
ator Morrill was mistaken In stating that none
of tho 412* dollars had been coined from
silver mined in this country. Mr. Harvey
said that the old dollars of 412*
grains wero coined for tho people of

Harvey has not said one word upon ts
question in debate He *pent hour, i0 6 ^
that the law of 1873 was conceive i in
brought forth Iniquity, i guvo a Ihn!, **
clnct history of the bill and the stee, tut
its passage. He has not controverted „ 11

glo statement of mine. Ue hds now hire i*
any act of bribery or the influence of
in a single stop taken during the nro,^01^
the bill through congress. Ho or no *
else ever will, because there was n0na
has now printed long tables to prov,.
when the enure world, except England »»
tempting to control the price 0; ni!?*
legislation, they succeeded in keenlnf
legal price within five conn oa the dolLH
tho market or commercial price, and th n W
orally the variation between the market m
the legal price was only about two point ,
have virtually shown-and he virtually
at least ho has nowhere denied it-thsi
variation of one-quarter of one point h
thus far been sufficient to drive tho dJ?
metal from every country in the world, m
proposition is that gold hue remained neari
stationary in price since 1873 and that ill*
has fallen In price in accordance with tk!
great law of supply and demand, an! thuj?
cheapened processes of production, with u!
increase of tho supply, has driven down a,
price of silver. ̂
Mr. Harvey— I want to say to Mr Horr.whil.

disputing all that he has said, the sliver Z
rived from gold in refining gold at the tninu
was not coined into dollars, but was coined
into fractional silver. When bo says ̂
tho government was willing t0 j0ie

that . $ or 3 per cent. prcmlw
ho says that the government was wIUIm u
do something that the individual was not Th»
country needs ML 890,000.000 to meet u«
normal demand for money. It needs it jo*
ns it needs a normal supply of wheat For
each dollar in existence we are paying the
banks Interest on two dodars ThUlsthewu
tne banks work up the actual volume tier,
istcnce to the normal volume. With tlJOb
0OJ.O00 in existence, the people are using it asl

payiug interest on t3.3(».OJO.OJO additlwul
This interest varies from 5 to 12 per cent Thi
banks are interested in holding (town tht
volume of money and supplying tb«
remainder needed with their credit systra
They take the quantity of money in exist*
tence and stretch it like a piece of rubber.
And they sometimes let loose of their end It
is used to mould public opinion in their i#.
tcrest It can be truthfully said that ill
money in circulation represents lorrottd
money. H Is human nature, known loillDeo,
that most debtors are moral cowards. Money
is tbe lash they are afraid of ani the money
lenders hold the whip hand
Mr. Horr— Whenever silver raining cants two

dollars an ounce, men wno are ia it juylnj
their expenses and can only sell Itforilxtf
cents will quit that business the worldover.
The mines that are raining silver at less thxa
sixty cent* will keep right on in the busi-
ness. Now. Mr. Harvey, the fact that these
mines have been running since 1879. accordiaf
to your own statement, when the full cffectig
demonltlzation took place, with silver colaj
down and down, if the production is increzsed
from year to year, that of itself proves, tod
no man can gainsay it. that they
are still making money ut the price, or
they would not stay in that buiinm
They could not Hence this cflort
of Mr. Harvey is to get 81.29 out of the entiit
people of tho United States for an article th!
costs the men who are producing it le»
than sixty cents an ounce Was there ever
such class legislation attempted in any coun-
try. to compel the people to pay for a thiai
three times as m ifeb as it costs to produce it?
Tbe men who own mines and those who ow
suras of money in excess of tho money daa
them may be benefited by this cheap inotsy
schema, bd* tho rest of the people will rvceti
nothing but injury.
Mr. Harvey- What Mr. Horr has said about

the cost of producing sliver he could have “id
with a great deal more force about the cost of
producing gold Gold, dollar for dollar, costi
a great deal less than silver to mice. Over
50 per cent of all the silver produced
comes from prospects where men are tryinf
to mako mines, mines that are not p»ylufl>;
cither gold or silver, or both, and
are shipping that to get back what Uiejj
can. There are onlv three or four sawt
mines left in the United States that ire
paying, and they are running precariou*-
ly. Why! Because all mines arc useres
and uncertain and may be lost in a wce^ froa :

now. The shylocks of old loaned their on i

money. The shylocks of to-day have asysua
by which they loan other people's mooej
They are defending that system.

posed them when the cheapening of the price
U at the expense of the men who do the work.
Mr. Harvey said that his opponent argued

that the dear dollar is of more benefit to
laborers than a cheaper dollar. He did not
Intend to let Mr. Horr cloak himself behind
the laboring man. “You have eut in two the
number of days that ifis possible for men to
find labor," he said: "you have put anywhere
from 2,0W,WQ to 4,000, C09 laboring men out of «m

country lo all the nations of Europe involved
anything like such an amount of interest.

Harvey then took his opponent to task for
skipping about the book to find substance for
his remarks instead of confining himself to the
regular order of proceedings as agreed upon,
and said that he would not bo diverted from
bis original plan by such tactics.
Mr. Horr— The answer in your book of hodge-

podge and errors that the "government can
create a demand for a commodity" has misled
thousands of honest and unthinking people.
My friend here. Ur. Robinson, says it is
using a seeming truth to lie with,
which is the most crafty and dangerous
kind of false statement You used
an illustration to tcaohi that free coinage
would create nn unlimited demand for silver
and increase its value in the markets of the
world. Under such coinage as you advocate sil-
ver would be received by the government,
coined, and then, in effect, returned to the
owner again. He might not get the same dol-
lars coined irom the identical silver which ho
took to tho mint, but ho would gel those
coined from silver received and treated
precisely as his was. Your Illustra-
tion of tho government buying 100.000
horses is a fraud on its face, that is all You
say the average price of wheat in 1891 was 85
cents. The Statistical Abstract gives the
New York price as 11.09 in 1891 and the average
price in Chicago in 1891 was 97 cents. If you
are teaching the people the truth, explain this
discrepancy. .
Mr. Harvey— Mr. Horr will make nothing by

abusing or ridiculing me. The Intelligence of
the American people demand something high-
er than that. Mr Horr should have thought
of how tho government fixes tho price on gold.
We ask the same thing for silver, that's all
When we get to the wheat table 1 will satisfy
Mr. Horr that it Is right, oa he has already
been satisfied of everything we have touched.

Mr. Harvey then entered into an argument
on what he regarded as scientific bimetallism,
advocating the option of the debtor to pay in
either metal as a vital principle, the most im-
portant essential In the success of bimetal-
lism, preventing corners on either metal, al-
ways increasing the demand for the cheaper
metal and thereby restoring it to parity if
there should be a break. To give tbe option to
the creditor would otusfe the deuror metal to
be used and a parity would be permanently
broken, the gap growing wider all the
time. With silver discarded as It is now
we must go to the men who own the
gold to get it and submit to their terma. A
corner oa gold eould not, oa U does now
threaten the credit of this nation it silver was
in competition with gold os primary money.
If we used the 1800.000.000 of silver now in the
treasury there would be no borrowing of gold.

Mr. Horr— Mr*. Harvey on Monday called at-
tention to the great increase of farm tenaney
In the United States since IKK), making that
one of the points of his book to prove that the
country is going to the dogs. It is
from his point of view, but not from
mine. He calls this increase evil
ond I ooll U good. Mr. Harvey tees la Vcn-

that these dollars were coined from silver
mined in this country and sent to the mint
for that purpose. Congress had provided
that foreign coin should be received by the
government at a certain fixed value,
and further that such coins should not
again put into circulation but should be re-
coined at the mint The report of the. director
of the mint showed that over 15.000.000 in sil-
ver had thus accumulated, having been found
In the gold during tho process of assaying it
At this point Harvey challenge I Horr'*

statement, saying that he hod not brought his
uuthoritics with him. and therefore his argu-
ments were entitled to no standing in debata
Ho then handed Mr. Horr a state-

ment of the director of the mint,
which ho said reported that during the year
1870,412,462 .silver dollars had been coined ut
Carson City. Mr. Harvey again called his op-
ponent to task for not confining his remarks to
the order of debate originally agreed upon,
and said that he would not be diverted from
this order. He then entered upon u dis-
cussion of primary and credit money, say-
ing that un overissue of credit money
caused a drain upon the primary money
for redemption purposes. An exomjfio of this
had Just been w itnossed in this country in tho
issue of bonds by tho present administration
for the purpose of maintaining the gold re-
serve
Mr. Harvey said he hod received a letter

within the last few days from u large New
York manufacturer la which the writer stated
that all the money the bank sent him to pay
off his men was in silver certificates
The run on the United States treasury must
continue till the credit money outstanding,
estimated at (1. 000,000, QUO. was reduced to* the
quantity of gold in this country, which was
variously estimated at from H00.u00.000 to
8600,090,000, or the stock of primary tnoaey was
increased. To bring order out of confusion the
first necessary step wus to build up the stock
of primary money. All credit money rested on
primary qioney. and It the gold standard was
adhered to the people must look to gold alone
to sustain Us credit. Each government gold
loan was a step towards national bankruptcy,
temporarily restoring confidence, but finally
resulting in an increased demand for gold. To
correct this system the remonetization of nil-
ver was necessary. Every moment’s deliutf-
endangored the safety of the republic. ”

Mr. Horr took his opponent to task for mak-
ing a mistake in his figures regarding the
amount of silver dollars coined In 1870 at the
Carson City mint and asserted that the mint
report from which tho silver champion
had quoted sustained Mr. Hprr’s propo-
sition that not any of the atlver pro-
duced in this country and sold by silver
owners, or taken to the mint for coinage, was
embraced In that money which Mr. Harvey
said was coined after 1851 Tho mint report
showed that from 1870 to 1874, in the mint of
Carson City, there were only coined 19,283 of
the old sliver dollars. The report showed
they wero coined from the sliver accumulated
In assaying Urn gold taken to that mint
Mr. Horr added; Up to this moment Me.

MADE HER A TARGET.
Ainerirau Schooner’s Exciting Kxpcrknf*

Off Cape Antonio.

Breakwater, Del.. July
Quick, of the American schooner Urr*!
E. Lane, upon his arrival here 1'eda^j
day night had a talc to tell a u
a ' thrilling encounter in CuW
waters with a Spanish gun ^
Two shot* were tired at
Lane by the man-of-war,
one of the schooner’s crew narrow
escaped beinp killed by one of t ea
Tho vessel was made to heave to a
give an account of herself before

allowed to proceed. ,..!
Capt Quick says that he c<mWJ«

get the name of the gunboat
that after the first shot
the Lane he caused the stars
stripes to be hoisted at the peak- D

the only response the Spaniards .

was a second shot The gun
not hoist her colors until after the

shot was fireji.

Campos’ Defeat at Valenzuela- 

Jacksonville, FltKAjfeyjjiaL pd
blegram from 1

vate letter receivet^^H^
steamer M ascot te, from U ,

Arms the report of Mur tine? a
defeat at the battle of ^ a e

Of the 1,000 Spanish troops ̂
went into battle, oniy J
escaped to Bayamo, where ue-
surrounded by 0,000 Cubans
iMacco, Masso, Quinlan, I*anUer“ ^
Goulet The insurgents’ loss ̂  i

battle was 280 killed and wound**- |

Lynched an Innocent Man-

Ford, Ky„ July
Friday that the negro, Bob
who was lynched here la* .. gj.
charged with having outrage* * ^
kin, was innocent of the cri ̂
which he was charged. '1 he8 • ̂

of how the deed was done
proven to be utterly false- „

was done by a few hot-headed J
who did not take time
whether Haggard was guilty o

William Stoke, 8tl years old
who is serriug life imprlsonmes ̂
Providence, It L* for having
seph Barron June 7, MW* hw
inaanc.

*.• **[
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HOLMES’ BONES.

Is, Employed a Man to Dig Up
f skeletons of His Victims.

Grewaome Story.

. [rinir the crime of murder home to
ffivu. round Saturday and told
“ tartan* ntory, corroboruted by the
1 t>1.ial fact of a human skeleton.

Teloped

week

Miss®’

aedory

xasbeej

he ̂

led i°<B

inqui^l

r not-

colorfd^l

inent •*'

tiled

V Atriiil lUCt 01 » cno.vvvfu.

His story in aubatancc is as foHows:
About the time of the disappearance
r Anna Williams and Miss Cigrand0 the “castle’* of Holmei at
swtvtbird and Wallace streets, the
In answered an advertisement

the Chicago papers in the
lune of Harry Gordon, which was
n- of the names Holmes assumed.
The advertisement was to call at Fifty-
third and Wallace streets. The man
went there and was given the body of
man to articulate by Holmes.

u„ performed the work and
paid for it Then he

was Riven the body of a woman
with the flesh of the face torn off. He
articulated this body and received pay
for the work from Holmes. He was
given a third body, which was that of
a woman and the flesh of the face of
this one was also torn off. Holmes did
not pay the man for doing this last
work and he retained the skeleton.

The roan gave the skull of the worn
an. which he had kept in his posses-
lio’n, to Inspector Fitzpatrick. De-
tectives were at once sent to the man s
house to bring the remainder of the
ikeleton to the city hall, and the
-hastly proof of Holmes’ fiendish mur-
ders is now at police headquarters.
The police believe the skeletons of

the women were those of Anna Wil-
liams and Emcline Cigrand, because
both were missed about that time, ac-
cording to the man’s story. The male
body is supposed to have been that of
Robert E. Phelps, who is said to have
been Holmes’ business manager in the
copying concern and to have married
Minnie Williams.

The name by which the mechanic is
known is Charley Chapman. He has
Dot been formally placed under arrest
but probably will be as soon as the
police get from him all the informa-
tion he will give. It is said that he
knows entirely too much of Holmes
ind his skeletons to be an innocent
man.

Chapman further says that Holmes
offered him $2f>0 to set up the skele-
tons of two children and that he re-
fused to do it. When asked his reasons,
be became confused, and said he sim-
ply disliked the job.

It was what he claims to be the skull

of Mrs. Conner which he brought to
Inspector Fitzpatrick. He claims that
the balance of the bones are now in
the hands of a young medical student
to whom he loaned them. The entire
ikeleton will probably be in the hands
of the police to-day.
Upon information obtained from

Chapman, Inspector Fitzpatrick got
possession of the trunk in which
Holmes claims to have put the Wil-
liams girl when he said he threw it
into the lake. The body was put into
the trunk, but instead of being sunk
In the lake it was sent to a house on
Wentworth avenue near Twenty-sec-
ond street for Chapman to work on.

In the trunk were found a tin-type
picture, it is supposed of the girl
whose body was in the trunk, although
the police will not say so. A bangle of
three-cent pieces was also-found in the
trunk, and the -presumption is that it
was the proper!^ of- the same mur-
dered woman.
Chapman was taken to the Holmes

bouse in Englewood. He has pointed out
two spots, oue in the northeast corner
of the cellar and another under the
tidewalk, where he claims the police
will find beneath the surface two
bricked graves, and he is of the opinion

that a body may be found in one or
both of them. An extra force of men
will be put to digging for them this
looming.

bn the second floor Chapman went
direct to the place where he ’had got
the bodies. It was the “blind’’ room
toward the west side of the house and
just opposite the quarters occupied by
tbe Quinlans. The witness talked
freely. He said:

'Oa my tlrst visit Holmes brought me In
wre. The body of the woman was stretched

ther« ayalnst the west wall. It was sodts-
vured that identification would bo impossible.
Tae fcUin on the face wa* out around and then
J'Jrn hack like a mask over the forehead. The
"e»h was algo bucked to an Inch above the
routs of the hair. The body and limps were
tot mutilated. I cut the arms off and carried
loom home, and Holmes brought the trunk
llul lowcr limbs to me, also quartered, after
ftlvfcttaU. -Each of the . other bodies

found In the same position and
ttilsrly treated Holmes made a great
‘o-do before me of how ho sup-
pued the college boys with “cadavers’ and

skeletons at cut rates- That wa*
1 0ll'ted no Questions, and as I was not an

«pm 1 was Rlad for his trade to learn the
’Wnex*. Holmes had two acid vat* In the
foment where he got rid of flesh and
leached bone*

The latest alleged victim of the mur-
^“rer w as Emily Van Tassel, the girl
"'hose name the police withheld from
Publication until Sunday. She lived
xv‘th her mother on North Robey street

was employed in a candy store on
flwaukee avenue. A man supposed

;ob* H. H. Holmes made her acquain-
nve in the store and after he had

her a few times she too disap-
and haa been seen no morti

Highest of all in Leavening Power*— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE ___ __

munitioned and strongly entrenched Through the fog of sin. for their day Is dona hail. *,] never saw anybody to equal the the third linger of one b leltband. Alythea
and can in all probability hold Wc may wound or heal, we may scoff or MorghnU boys. You couldn’t ask either of —“Ho do l. I can’t get more than half my
out nnt.il t.h*» a/tldinra nri-tvo Tho lo»- 1 nrav. I » __ In n n*U nf urntAi-. but he'd I engagement 1 lugH Oil Ot OHO time, HOW.

NOT A MASSACRE,
Reported Slaughter of Whites at Jackson's

Hole Untrue.

Salt Lake City, U. T., July 29.-~T>he
wild rumors received Saturday that a
general assassination of whites had
occurred at Jackson’s Hole appear to
be without foundation in fact, and a
short dispatch received at an early hour
Saturday morning from Market Lake
saying that afi was quiet at Jackson’s
Hole and no fighting had occurred has
since been confirmed. The fact is the
settlers are well armed and

The Golden How.
There's a time to wake and a time to sleep,
A time to labor, a time to rest;

There’s a time to give and a time to keep,
Ero the hands at last clasp over the brsast

And the form in still on the sttll white bed,
Ere the dull orbs under tho lids no more

May kindly lead whoro the weary tread—
The good we do must be done before
The stars are out, and the night is nigh
Wherein we never may still a sigh.

Some day the hands so quick to caress
Will clasp each other no more; some night

The brow that tho brown looks love to press
W 111 lift no more In tho war for right;

The lips that offer sweet words of hope
To hearts o'erburdenod will smile for nons—

out until the soldiers arrive. The lat-
ter are In the neighborhood of Market
Lake and ought to make Jackson's
Hole Tuesday afternoon. The Indians,
to the number of about 300, are en-
camped on the ground where their
fellows were killed a week ago and
are hungry for vengeance. There are......

Marshall boys. You couldn’t ask either orPray. I 'em to fetch in a pail of water, but he’d
But that wo would do must be done to-day. j burst right out crying.”
—Charles Eugene Banks, lu Chicago Post.

-------- "^3 - | Tobacco Btlnklnf Breath.

He mill Hot Drown Himself. |

(From the Troy, N. Timet.) I eyes, loss of^ interest Tn sweeV1 words and, “ 7^ Edwards, of Lanslngburg, was looks tell tho story. Braco up-quit. No-
aiso considerable bodiea of Indians prostrated bv sunstroke during tho war, ?o-Bac is a sure, quick euro. Guaranteed
scattered all over the Teton basin and and It has entailed on him pecuhar and so- ̂ on^b^oXiror^mo^YoW Llto
the signal fires for their assembling nous consequences. At present writing I Away ” free. Au. Sterling Remedy Co
are burning. They are, however, short Mr. E. is a prominent officer of Post Lyon, Hew York City or Chicago,
of ammunition. G. A. R., Cohoes and a past aide de camp on - ~ • — 7— ..

Washington, Julj 29. -Telegrams | of the <»mmander-ln-chl«t of Al- I “You will notice that I have you on the
received at the war department Sun ~ ~

Piso’s Curb is a wonderful Cough medi-
cine. W. Pickekt, Van Siclen and
Hake Aves.,Br oklyn, N. Y., Oct. 26, *94.

In nine cases out of ten the man who lias
riches paid too much .or them.— Ram a
lorn.

Hoolet’s Theater, Chicago, is nowpra-
senting the much-discussed “‘Trilby” by A.
4. Palmer’s New York Company.

................. . „r_ .. ....... . C?- tie interview with a reporter, wi2&£
day from the seat of the Indian ..lU, wounded and sent to the hospital me aoar.”-IndUmapoUa Journal,
troubles are of au encouraging nature. Bt Winchester. They sent me together with i^ugh and Grow Fat!
The denial of the reported massacre at others to Washmgten-a ride of about IpO You shall do both, even if* you are a slab*
Jackson’s Hole is followed by reports miles. Having no room In the box cars we sided, pallid, woo-bogone dyspeptic, if you
of a pacific nature that are gratifying were placed face up on the bottom of flat reinforce digestion, Insure the conversion
to the department cars. The sun beat down upon our unpro- of food into rich and nourishing blood, and

JT£Z!z.?iicL*z!z ESCSi, isssAsh
troops left Market Lake Saturday “ theho*pi^L abs< ®88 Bitters, which also remedies molarial, kid-^ qa , “ ® Q v Jin gathered in my ear and broke; ithas been ney and rheumatic trouble, nervousness,
evening at .> p. m. and will reach 1 gathering and breaking ever since. The constipation und biliousness. *
Mary’s Dale on Little Grove Tree creek result of this 100-mile ride and sunstroke _ , ; - -

Tuesday evening. Gen. Coppinger has was heart disease, nervous prostration, in- W e speak of ’ Poq-
arranged to have eonatanVcommuni- .omnia and rheumatl.m. A completely ‘Wyb^uMtoey .brink at notblag.-Bo*
cation with the department by means shattered system which gave me no rest - -
of courier service to Fort Russell. ^ ,A«a ltJ?fc,r^ort \ 10015 B0®f The Mo8t p,w",mt Way , v
It is extremely dangerous to reach Plnk Pl119 and th°y h®1^1116 1011 wonder- Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches,
It la extremely uaugerous to reaca ful de?vee My rheumatism is gone, my and fevers is to use the liquid laxaUve rem-

the point where the xndians are en- heart failure, dyspepsia and constipation edy Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
camped Twenty miles of dense forest ̂  about gone, and the abscess in my ear needs* a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
lie between the main body of settlers has stopped discharging and my bead feels be benefited one must remedy
and the Indians, who are ensconced in as clear as a bell when before it felt as ^ b° ̂  ^Igiats infiOa
the most rugged portion of the Rocky though it would burst, and^ my once shat ^ tittles.
mountain system, rivaling in ambush tered nervous system is now nearly sound. - —7- .

war. If the Indian, are Inclined ̂  Usmthere|„ He moved his flogers rapidly I us much a. they say.-Colton.

be hostile it will require se' eraA L^freeiy ami strode about the room like a ^ue pyramids themselves, doting with
thousand troops to dislodge them, j y0ungboy. “A year ago those fingers were Bgc, huve forgotten the names of their
and the “starving out” process gnarled at the joints and so stiff that I could founders.— Fuller,
is the only one that will be not hold a pen. My knees would swell up, • , .

.uccessfflh According to the .cont. 1 ^'Xa i moved them | Glcnn’8 Sulphur Hoap.
who accompany the troops, lnd**n That to the living truth.
scouts well acquainted with the coufi- “When I came to think that I was going to , ^
try where t^e Indian. - encamped ^ ^ ^

m

Scrofula
Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston. MaaSn |

; writes: I have always suffered from
i hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
[various remedies, and many reliable {

physicians, but none relieved me. After
I taking 6 bottles of

I am very gratH'ul
to you, as I feel

i that it saved me
from a life of un-
told agony, and

, shall take pleasure In speaking only
1 words of praise for the wonderful med-
, icine, and in recommending it to all.

Treatise on — - - — —
Blood and Skin

j Diseases mailed
t free to any ad-

dress.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, On.

ommending it to ML

CURED

Builington

Raifit

try where the Indian. encampea | mv^meTurr^uTou Me | m^t d^ moro.-Gocthe.
fear the present quiet of the Indiana I . not worth liv-w I suffered from '

means that a trap has been prepared despondency. I cannot begin to tell you,” “JL"™—
for the troops, but every precaution [ saia Mr. Edwards, as he drew a long breath, | Is a Constitutional Cure. Price ioc.

will be taken to prevent a repeUtioa I u^und ' - Vr„.,oN -Wlmmoe™-
of the Custer affair. ]eft m0 prime and vigorous at forty-seven,
Indians are pouring into Jackson’s I could feel no better. 1 was an old man

Hole country from all directions, and could only drag myself pninfully about
nolo country num u , ^ house. Now I can walk off without any
though they are not at present mokstr. trouWe Tbat in continued Mr.

ing the settlers. Agent Tetcrs wires | Edwards, ‘‘would ho sufficient togire me

Revised Veiisios.— Whatsoever a man
seweth, that shall ho also rip.— Yale Record.

the Indian department that many In-
dians are joining the Indians in lio-
back canyon and that they occupy a
position that is practically impreg-
nable. __ _ _

RUIN BY A STORM.
Great Damage to Property aud Crops In

the Northwest.

Chicago, July 29.— Storms, combin-
ing cyclones, cloudbursts, hail and
lightning, raged generally over the
northwest and west late triday
night and early Saturday morn-
ing. At Kewanee, Peoria and
near Princeton, 111., cyclonic wind
demolished city and country structures,

snapped off trees and did great dam-
age to crops. Corn and fruit were
ruined in many places. Barns were
torn down aud at least two dozen
horses were killed at various points in

the storm’s path.
In Iowa the storm was the heaviest

known for years, aud the damage to
property and crops is enormous. \\ to-
cousin, too, had a taste of the blow,
but across the lake, iu Michigan, the
reports are only of a grateful rain that

broke a partially protracted drought.
A cyclone raged in parts of Indiana-

Near Indianapolis considerable dam-
age was done. At Alexandria the mill
of the Union Iron & Steel company
was partly demolished. Patrick Sears
was caught in the ruins and severely
injured. Three hundred men are
thrown out oi employment
North Dakota farmers estimate their

loss on corn and wheat at $500,000.
Hail accompanied the storm h<*re, beat-
ing down the crops so they looked as
if tl\ey had been crushed by a steam

Kahbas City, Mo., Jjdy 89. “-TW*
section was visited about 4:30 Sunday
morning by the worst rain aud light-
ning storm in the history of the
weather bureau. The rainfall was 4:57
inches, the heaviest on record. No
damage was done on the Missouri
side, but across the hue in Kan-
sas great damage was done to pri-
vate and public property.' Reports
from all over the city indicate that the

damage will foot up into the thou-
sands. Street pavements were w aslu d
out like so much kindling wood, side-
walks were carried away, small wood-
sheds and outhouses were moved to
the creek bottoms and destroyed and
the homes of a number of families were

flooded. J

SLAIN IN HIS PULPIT.

^.In Shoot. Bov. EU Wllllom.
Mitchell Station, Alfc ..

MITCHELL STATION. AU., July 2® -
Services were being conducted n n
negro church ncur here, whep a pUtol

ranlf out and the preacher, Key.

Ell Williams, fell dead in bispulpU.
The ball entered his heart. The n,
Yassin Is believed to hare stood outside
the eburoh building at the time he
ftod. UU identity U not known. >

cause for rejoicing, but when you come to
consider that I am no longer what you
might call nervous and that my heart is ap-
parently nearly healthy, and that l can
sleep nights, you may realize why I may ap-
pear to speak in extravagant praise of Pink
Pills. These pills quiet my nerves, take
that awful pressure from my head, and at
tho same time enrich my blood. There
seemed to be no circulation in my lower
limbs a year ago, my legs being cold and
clammy at times. Now the circulation
there is as full and as brisk as at any other

rt of my body. 1 used te ̂ soji^h t-
LEAVES ITS HARK

part of my Doay. i usea ue ou ^ i —every one of the painful irregularities
headed and dizzy from my nervous dis- 1 and weaknesses that prey upon women,
order that I frequently fell while crossing Th fadc thc face, waste the figure, ruin

and I never fcXf Iwtter in^v li^ Md°™am ̂ Ton^me" ̂  BP' ^ °ld
looking forward to a busy season of work. Qet *j*bat*9 the way to look well.

••nn von tldidTihat Blickens would de- Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
ceive a friend?” “Of course not. None of you, with Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescnp-

“w^hin^oTsta^^01”"0"1 ̂  ““it regulates and promotes all the wemanl,
— Waslungton btar.^ - functions, improves digestion, enriches the

the farmer is HAPPY! blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
The farmer reporting 00 bushels Win- and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,

ter Rye per acre; 6 tons of hay and 52
bushelsof Winter Wheat has reason to
be happy and praise Salzer’s seeds!
Now you try it for 1890 and sow now
of grasses, Wheat and £ye. Catalogue
and Samples free, if you write to the
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis. , and send this slip along. [ k]

and restores health and strength.

THE MARKETS.
New York, July 29.

LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ N j*» @ 5 50

ShtNp...... ................ 6 20 © 6 40

FLOVR-Fair to Fancy ...... 2 S rS 2 w
Minnesota Clears .......... 8 S«/a X

WHEAT-No 2 Reil .......... ij,

OATS— No. 2 .......... . .......
Mixed Western ...... ..*•» SO

PORK— Mess. New ........... *6 CO *6 O’Vi
L A Rl>- Western Steam ...... 6 5S S 6 ???!
BUTTER- Wes t'n Creamery © “j

CHICAGa
CATTLE— BeovesL^-. ® .^05

Stoekers and Feeders.... - ^ J 1 ”
Mixed Cows and Bulls.... J ^ J ^

.. ....... IS 8

Sk-crv.m;;y: :::::::: *5 | m*
Delry ......... ......... •• J | 9
Packing Stock.

BKOOmVoHN (per 5003 ̂ 110 W

te-sfe iilil
2 50 bO 2 25FLOUR— Spring P

Spring Stralgh
M'intnp Plttnntl

Patents,
ts. .........

Winter Patents ........... 3 00 g
3 00 (ft 3 40Winter Straights

GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2 ........ --
Com. No. . .................
Oats. Na . .................

iRye. Na 2 ....... v**'*v,J“
Burley, Poor to Choice...

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. Na 2 Spring.*

Corn. No. 3 ...... ......... .

Outs. Na 2 White.
Rye. Na I.... ..... . ....... .

Bariev.. .......... .. ........

PORK— Mess ..................

.... ............ SYlODis. a
CATTLF.-Nstlvc Steers ..... 13 *5 O

gS9!p ...... ;;; .......... vuo <ft

71K
42-k(ft 43 14

24 ift 24)4

48)£(ft 49
S. (ft 42

TJH51 79)4
44*

27 17)4
52 kg 52)4
47 (it 47)4

10 55 (ft
5 20 ^

10 03
6 25

SUMMER
_ VACATION TOUBS
Special Car Parties, Personally Conducted

To COLORADO
AND THE

YELLOWSTONE PARK
FIRST TOUR

Tw*»ly Utj*i Cart $100.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, June 20
To the r»rk ria Colorado, Manhal) Poea,
G len wood Bpringt, Salt Lake City. Six da>V tour pl
Yellowbtoue Park. Returninp thrungh the Black Hill*
ia the Coster Battlehold and Hot Sprinia, So. Dak.

SEIOOND TOUR
S«**atr«a Daj«| Cost $160.00

Leaving Ohioago Wednesday, Aug. 7
To the TelUwrtoa# Park by war of SaoMaOhDr. Mo., and
Lincoln, Neb. Through the Black Hills riu Ho4
Sprlnea. Deudwood and Garter Butirefleld. Six darar
tour of Yellowstone Pork. Returning via Minnea^Oila
and Lake Minnetonka.

THIRD TOUR
Fsartsea Daytj Cost $130.00

Leaving Ohioago Wednesday, Aug. 14
Through Ssssls Cslorado br way of Denver, Manltoa.
I’ike’sl’eak, Colorado Springs, Royel Gorge, Marshall
Paaa— Around the Circle —Mount Ouray s‘,ice rid^
Rico, Durango, Glen wood Springs and Lead ri He.

The cost of ticket* for theeo Tour* Includes railroad
transportation, sleeping-ear fares, meals and lodging,
carriage npd side tripe— everything save the incidental
expenses. -
THE SERVICE IN ALL RESPECTS WILL BS
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

Consult your nearest ticket agent in regard to th—
parties, or send for a descriptive pamphlet to

T. A. GRADT, Isnayrr B.rllnrton Ruute Toui%
$11 «srk Stiwsu Cklrags. III.

A p Pie PAYSKrlpW1^
jB Mh Ului REPORTER AND FALCON>

the Great Southern Imnilgnitlon Week-
ly published at Chattanooga. VT Thia r-rtroorWrt-

O- KAMK TfilS PAFS& MSiy tesysn sttls.

USE NO SOAP
with Pearline. ’Twould be absurd. It
isn’t necessary. Pearline contains every-

thing of a soapy nature that’s needed or that’s

good to go with it. And Pearline is so much
better than soap that it has the work all done
before the soap begins to take any part.

YouVe simply throwing away money. It’s a
clear waste of*soap— and soap may be good for
something, though it isn’t much use in wash-

ing and cleaning, when Pearline’s around «i

^ POPULAR NOVELS. ^
Mims’ pepsin mti - rani

packages contain a list of novels by the most popular Authors.
Five Cents in stamps will procure any one of them delivered

FREE' ADAMS & SONS CO.,

IS I isHOGS— Light and Mixed  J ** g J

UNEQUALED AS A HEALTH RESORT.

ST. CLARA’S ACADEMY,
8toriMiva,fir*atCo.,Wls. (Slsuleaw* lowd)

COIDCCTKD »I TUS HOllMCAl SISTERS.

unite* every advantage which wn wiWhUtetoJJ

ro^.s'r'.uv-u,^ das&sgiaaawygg

piBaB

JCORSWtJSS!punicul*r» send cenli

for DlHiributing
ADVKUTtelNG

____ necesMtry. Kor
y pwrtloulera send ft cent* In •inmpH to
V. B. WOKLKY. FOKHMSTOX. lillttal*.

CDCC SAMPLK Si: UK CTUC ftor rile* to any o«Umtt WDkH MkDItlkk COKPAKV, B.ff.ln, V J.

rtKAXKl.IX t'olleee. New A then*, O. T»tak
r cost. U40 a year. BenL cheeDcsL Catalog frva.

JL N. K -A 1500
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Whipped Cream Baking Powder at

Freemin’i.

Mr. tod Mrs. Jss Rowe, of Manchester.

Tinted friends here Uie psst week.

The avenge yield of wheat In Michigan

this year will be about 12 bushels per acre.

The dates for the Washtenaw county

fair have been Used for September 24th

to 27th.

Here’s another word for the dictionary

makers. A bicycle store is called a
“wheelery.”

Pay your village taxes. Treasurer Beis-

ael has his office in the store of Beissel &
Staffan, where he can be found every day

in the week except Sunday.

Advertisers get the cash trade. When
a man wants to beat a merchant he will

tahs that miserly fellow around the corner

who thought advertising a luxury.

The large saw mill at Milan belonging

to C. H. Wilson was struck by lightning

Saturday morning early and burned to the

ground. There was no insurance, and
Iom is estimated at from $2,500 to $3,000.

A sagacious genius has invented an ap-

pliance which, when attached to the big

4^eves worn by the summer girl, Is so
pleasingly constructed that though the

sleeves be hugged flat will immediately

puff out again when the pressure is with-

drawn. This removes a great obstacle to
the full enjoyment of summer outings.

The best cream to^use for ice cream,

says an authority, is that skimmed from

milk 24 hours old This is called double
cream, and is used by the best profes-
sional ice cream makers as soon as pos-

sible after it is skimmed. It gives a cream
of the best consistency, and one that wil

not melt rapidly when exposed to the air.

Iowa. Illinois. Indiana. Missouri. Ohio

and Georgia farmers must prepare for
war. 8o says Chief Entomologist How-
ard. of the Agricultural Department. The
present is the “locust year” for these.

Those of the west central group will be

invaded by vast armies of the seventeen-

year brood, which last appeared In 1878,

while Georgia will be visited by the nine-

teen-year or Southern brood, last seen in

1882 , '

One of our correspondents sends the

following extract from the latest game

laws, which may be of interest to some of

our readers : Book agents may be killed
from March 1 to July 1. scandalmongers

from Jan 1 to Dec. 31. inclusive; um-

brella borrowers from Feb 1 to Mav 1.
and from Aug. 1 to Nov 1; open season
all the year round on life insurance agents

Abraham Cromao, of Waterloo, viMted

relatives here last Sunday.

Miss Barr, of Saline, was the guest of

her aunt, Mis.’ 8. Winslow, part of last

week.

Maggie Ormsby is out from Pontiac

Visiting relatives snd friends in this

vicinity.

Rain came last Frida/ in such abun

dance as to fill all the cisterns and some of

the cellars.

Mrs. P. Haeflry and daughter, of Grand

Rapids, returned home laU Saturday,
after a week’s visit with Chaa. Smith.

Excursions.

Emancipation Day Celebration at Bat-
tle Creek, Aug 1, 18W. One cent a mile

on all railroads.

Camp Meeting* Eaton Rapids, July 25

to August 4. One flrst-class fare lor
round trio. Dates of sale, July 24 to
August 2, limited to return August 5.

Grand K O. T. M. excursion to Detroit
and Belle Isle and return, Wednesday.
August 7, 1895. Train leaves Chelsea at

6:50 a. m , returning leaves Detroit at

10:30 p. m. Fare for round trip from
Chelsea, $1.10.

Union Veterans Union National En
campment and Woman’s Veteran Relief
Union, Lima, Ohio, August TH-9, 18*
An excursion rate of one flrst-class lim-

ited fare for the round trip. Tickets to

be sold August 5 and 6, returning not

later than August 10, 1895.

^Methodist Protestant Camp Meeting,

doncord, Mich., July 30 to August 18,

1895. A rate of one and one-third first-

class limited fare for round trip. Dale o!

sale, July 30 and 31, and August 1, 2, 3,

and 10; good to return until August 14,

1895.

Ect to Get Ell o! the Slues.

The blues, like the person suffering
from their presence, are extremely uncom-

fortable, and her discomfort in a subtle

way acts upon others, so that nobody is

quite cheerful in hrr neighborhood. Peo-

ple who are “blue” are quite often cros*

as well, and unable to accept pleasantly

the ups and downs of every day. Now,
when you think of it. you must admit
that it is a very humiliating experience to

l»e cross, for cross people are disagreeable,

und none of us wishes to be that..

The best way to get rid of the blues is

not to own that they have you Put on
Call on s

C

• in t-

Eow to Lotra the PU o Sert*

AU the G and A keys
Are between the hi irk thr e*.

And ’tween the »w*ar. dl >be DV
Then on the right *t»te Of ’he 1'we *

Wrdl be found Hu- B'* «od ’

Buton the left * • '

Are all the 1 '

Spou& your Out oaths J .o t *Afcos

Visit pic'UO eqif Mw
will only 0*1 y*u ^ A) ‘r,m>

Detroit; $15 T«d*ti*; >1

land, for the round

and berth*. Av.Jirn ‘ *

traveling on the I > A C tl ’

The attractions *»f  >»H* ° 1

region are ansuri**” i * u* **

is a grand r«*n»aniic *i*o» •*' r

invigorating. Two mw »’• • » I* ' V
Steamers have just hr» »» b«»h ho the upp r

lake route, coaling $30 ‘JlOO  "c*’- T,» ^

art equipped will, eveiy \° v*n
ienQc, annunciator*, rmih-r***.*^- .*H* »

Ruminated throuch-mi by eiec»ri< uv, and

tie guaranteed tn be ibe gran, tear, large*

and safest faun on ’r »’ * 1 r*
These steamers favorably comnar' wpli

the great ocean lmer« in con*ir..c h»n « d

speed. Four trips per w«k »*HW a
Toledo. Detroit. Alp« na. Msi klnac. Si

Ignas, Pet.«ky. Chicago, “S***" M rqiu t e
and Duluth. Daily bHae*'. t hwehnd
and D troit. Daily between ( bwl.ii
sad Put in Bay. The cabin*, parlor and
staterooms of these steamers are dt-igm d

for the complete entertainment of human
ity under h*»me conditions th*- pila'inl

equipment, the luxury of the app«4oiinein

makes traveling on these steam-rs tlm-u-

ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-

criptive pamplilet. Address A. A.

ScnAXTZ, G. P. & T. A. D A C.

Detroit, Mich.

SPORT

'4

Chelsea, (Vlichigan

OBT

Thursday, Aug. 8

Horse Races.

Free-for-all, trot or pace, best 3 in 5, halt mile heata. Parse I25XK); ,

1*1,112; Sod, Wj 3rd 15. .. '

Three Minute, trot or pace, beat 3 in 5, half mile heat*. Parse »?5XK)

I si, 112; 2nd 18; 3rd $5.

Novelty Itace, walk a half, trot a half, and ran a half. Purse llOXX);

CapUln Sweeney. U. S. A., 8hii Diego,
Cal says: “Snilon’* Cntarrah Remedy t*
the first medicine I have ever found that
would do me any good ” Price 50c. Sold
by Armstrong A Co.

Per Sale.

A l*r?e and beautiful village lot on

Jeffrrson street, near the Union school.
Will be sold at u bargain. Enquire at

this office.

IM, |5; 2nd, *3; 3rd, 12.

Bicycle Races.

Half mile Heats, bests in 3. Pnrse tS.OO; 1st, 1250: 2nd. 11.50;,
3rd, It.

Two-mile Dash. Purse «5.00; 1st; 12.50; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd V.

Foot Race.
10o Yards Dash. Purse $5.00; 1st, $2.50; 2nd. $1.50; 3rd $1.

Ball Games.
Chelsea vs. Grass Lake. Purse $10.00. Game called at 10 a. m.

Brooklyn vs. Ann Arbor. Pun* $ 15.00. Game called at 3 p. m.

Music by the Chelsea Comet Band.

Admission 10 Cts. Grand Stand Free.

Shiloh’* Cure, the great Cough and Croup
Cure. i« iu great demand. Pocket size
e mtains twenty-five d"8eB, « uly 25c.
t iklreu love it. Sold by Armstrong ituti
Co.

Come, See and Enjoy the Sports,

UHces to commence at 1 o'clock sha' p TIhv- ... ent r o,i hrw w
start. No entrance fee charged. Don’t forget ,oe d i.e. Aoeo- S.

your hut and go fi>r a walk.

.. ..... .... .. ...... ..... ^ friend and take her the piece of imixic^you

and the people who borrow their neigh- ] are to try together, or the lk)ok yu have
hors’ papers — Caro Democrat. j just finiahed, which you would like to

Bicyclists have no right ui>t»n sidewalks

at ail, any more than have other vehicles,

but they baye the same rights upon high-

wnvs and streets that all other convey-

ances have. If a bicycle is left leaning

against a curbstone the man who runs
into and damages it does so at his peril.

Upon the highway and .streets a w heel-
man is enlilled to his share of the road-

way, and the man who negligently or
recklessly runs him down must answer to

the law*.

Agriculture can only be made success-
ful by adopting the same methods that
apply to any other business or profession.

‘Wherever the farmer has adopted labor

saving appliances, systematized methods,

r looked after his employes just as well as

the mill owner docs after his. made every

moment of his working time count, and

allowed no material or product to go to

waste, lie has been successful. This ap

plies as well to the man who has a farm
of 50 acres as it does to the one with 500,

and where you see a small farmer paying

off the mortgage on his land and “getting

ahead” in other ways, you will find a
good business man and one that works his

farm just as Another works his mill or

factory.

The Vital Statistics Report for 1893.

just received at this office from the De-

partment of State, Landing, is issued un* ̂  vuct.m w* in*; in<tu»uj. — - 

usually early and contains matter of much j io have h peculiar power in effecting rap*
____ 4  .1 ItMvhr.vtA nr»<> lit T»h VOfM'.l nw ill in /111 IX i a III* f.ll Hilt

Euekloa’s Araica Salvo. *1330 & Gold Sivoa Avay as Prlsos.

lend her Do something kind ler some-
body. and stop thinking about yourself.

The greatest waste of time in this world,

dears, is to think too much about one’s
self. Mrs. Browning gives the right idea

in her poem, “My Kate,” where she says:

’Twas her thinking of others made you think

of her.”

Don't laugh at me, girls, when 1 tell

you that hall the low spirits one hears of

springs Irom a very 'prosaic source. That

pound of chocolates, that rich pudding,

that piece of frosted cake, »U of them very

delicious, but all very indigestible, are to

blame, in most instances, for a young
girl’s depression. Try what Emerson
called “plain living and high thinking,”

and see how cheery life Will become. —
Harper’s Hound Table.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co.

Karl’s Clover Knot will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regulate
your Bowels an<l makes your head clear as
a Ml 25c.. 50c., and $100. Sold by
Armstrong A Co.

La Grippo.

During the prevalence of the Grippe the

past seasons it was a noticable fact that those

who depended upon Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, not only had a speedy recovery,

hut escaped h:1 of the troublesome after

A whole family of toothless people has

been discovered near Anderson, Ind.
James Leonard, the toothless father, was

born fifty year! ago, and has pattec
through this much of life u sound am
healthy man, hut never had a tootb of any

kind in his head. Twenty years ago he

married a woman who had as fine a set o

teeth as could be found, and still has
them. They had four children, all of
whom are grown, but all like their father
in regard to teeth. Their gums, however,

come down much further thau is ordinar-

ily the ease and are as firm and hard as

bone. Mr Leonard is able to crack nuts
iu his jaws without any apparent effort,

and seems to get along as well as though

he had a good set of teeth. The others
are able to do the same thing.

For the best Pictures Taken. On Nov
ember loth, 1895, we *hali giveaway One
Thousand Dollars in cold for the best
pictures taken by the La Croaae Camera.
The prize* will be awarded ns follow*:

$200 in gold will be given lor the best
picture tak^n by this Camera; $100 tor
the second best; $50 for die third la st; $25
lor the lourth best; $15 for the fifth best
$10 foi lh«* sixth best, and for the next
40 best $5 each will he given; for die next
80 best $2.50 each will be iciven and for
the next 200 best pictures taken by the La
Crosse Camera $1 each will he given mak-
ing in all $1000 given away.
We shall do this for two reasons, viz:

The first to introduce the La Crosse Camera
for 1895; the second, to educate the am-
ateurs in photography. — This contest
closes on November 1st, 18:15.

This camera can be \is»*d by any one and
is sold under a positive written guarantee
to do the work pr money refunded.

Bent by express with full instiuctions
and rules governing this contest upon re-
ceipt ol express money order for $1.75.

Kemetnher. A Written* Guauantkk
Goes With Every Camera.
Address, La Crosse Specialty Co., La

Crosse, Wis.

CAN I. ..... OBTAIN
ssr&m

COPYRIGHTS^

tkms strictly confidential. A II andnook or »
formation concerning Patents and bowtow-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue ol mecho-

* co. ̂

Building RdTtlon, monthly, i
, *25 eenta. fcv<

(lay car M™* |

con “ea ‘B «ootaW

I latest dcaH
munn

THE MILD POWER CU^

HUMPHREY

interest and Importance to physicians,
health officers, sanitarians and to oil per-

sons Interested in the sanitary and social

conditions of the State.. There were
registered for the year 1893 19.197 nmr

riages, 47,732 births and 21,982 deaths.
Ol the deaths returned, 4.154, or 12.0 per

cent of the iminlar returned from speci-

fied diseases, were due to consumption;

Markets.

Chelsea. July 31, 1895.

Eggs, per dozen ........ * ........ 10e
Butter, per pound ................. 13c

Oa»8, per bushel. • . . .............. 82c

effects of the malady. This remedy seems Corn, per bushel ................. 25c

id cures not only in cases of La Grippe, but

in all Diseam s of Throat, Cheat and Lungs,

and ha* cured cases of Asthma and Hay
Pryet of long standing* Try it and be
ebuvinecd. If won’t disappoint. Free

Trial Bottles at F. P. Glaaier As Co’s

Dfhg Store.

tijii _____ “TbU is a peculiar world,” says a pliil-

1,2;^, or 4$ per cent, from diphtheria and ‘ osopbical exchange. “One man is saving

Wheat, per bushel ................ C7e

Potatoes, per bushel. . . . ........... 60c

Apples; per bushel .............. 40e
Onions, per bushel. .... ..... 80

Beans, per bushel ................. $1 75Hye. <00c

ftcUlytaJ

auTfttkV

4lroup; 689, or 8J per cent, from typhoid j money to build a house, and another is
fever; 860, or 2.0 per cent, from searlet trying to sell Ids for less tnan it cost to

icv< r. There were <U4 deaths from can ! build i*. One drttt is s|>ending all he can

<er. 555 from “ia grippe.” and 1,385 from make in taking his girl to the theatre and

.ini. !<ia. Tli'.-c cnii-M's of (hv.th are •ndibg bOT tlowers, with the hope of
lull-, diflcusied in Ibe Report, und illus making her bis w:..-. and his n- 'ilmr i-.
Indive diagrams And in*$|»» »ne giv uUng wbflt $pld be mia got In getting

eeftain important ope*, i’ct on» desiring a divorce. One man escapes o)l diseirts
copies of this report should n;«kc nppli- 1 tteili is belr to and gets killed on tbe rail-

cation to Hon. Wasldogiou G i road a not her escapes a scratch and dies
rotary of State, Lat.siug, Mich , us the ; with the wboopiog cough. One man
former wash fd < u-tom of distributing ̂ jinds off all ids creditors and goes travel-

J/GIVES
//fresh-
yj NESS

them through the county clerks lus been

discontinued.

ing, While another pays his debts and

stays at borne.* ’

ruBES Constipation
^ p. INDIGESTION.DIZZINESS.

^^uptionS on the: skin
DE AUTrlplES COMPLEXION’

>50. row a case it will not cung;

ana SLW per package. Samples free.

KO HOffiaiSSfflS
toi.D BY

R. a. ARMaTRmia jb> nn

Of Interest to Ladiss.

We offer no appology in placing liefore
you “Thr Ladies’ Safe Protector” it
is Hb'tolutely reliable, easily adjusted, does
not become misplaced and insures pro
lection. Can be worn when desired with
out observation or knowledge of another
and prevents disagreeable annoyance under
certain conditions, ftf you use it once
you will never be without it. llis a
faithful, safe, and reliable friend whenever
needed by special circumstances re quir-
ing its use it is an article every woman
should keep ready for immediate' use.

It is s nrple louse, and inspires confidence
to the woman nsiug it. It is reliable and
scientifically made, insures protection
without injury io health, as any good
physician would say. We are ’of the
opinion that no article has ever been made
which will give as much snllfcfactlnn to the
woman of to-day as “The Ladies' Safe
Protector” The inunencc sales of this
article is substantial indorsement of our
claim. Do not therefore experiment with
any of the numerous unreliable articles,
ns it is both dangerous to health and ex-
pensive to do so. Such experimenting
can .. only result . in loss of time,
disappointment^, and dismal failure.
Lad{6 should remember this -betore
ordering other goods nnd not waste their
time and money on inferior articles. The
best is always the cheapest “The
Ladies* Safe Protector” is sold under a
positive guarantee for use lor one .year,
with full directions and is sent sealed in
plain wrapper upon receipt of express
money order for $2.00. three for $5.00
Do not wait hut order nt once Aiidress
The La Crosse Specialty Co , La
Crosse, Wis. . -

L cure Wt the dlscuso nanipd.

Remedies of »lie Unrid. - —
~ - — ' — ; ----- fUcu

vm or scmbkh.
1-Fevers, Conswtloni, Infiammatloni- .
B— WsrniSf Worm Fever, Worm
*-TVethln«n Colic. Crying. " [U
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adult*. ••
5-1) ysentcry * artplus. Biliowt^s- -•
G— Cholera Morbtaa. .......
7-Cossbs, Colds, I ronchltl*:.^- •••••- ̂
8-Nraralffla* Tooihache
9-11 rod aches. Sick B®od«he. v •'R jaSO-Ur.wwU. «
II— Supnressod oHPninftl
19— White*, Too Prof u*« ̂ lod» _- ^ M
13 -Croup, Lnryagitla*
14-Snli Rheum, M15-RheamalUm.or liieunmUc t am*. ̂

Fv«i- " A*

ilO-Whoopina Ceugh.^... — ; ..... M
*3.1 -Asthma, Opprewcd Kn ^
39-Car DIschaiRSs,
•j3-8crofultt, Enlorgisl tannd*. ̂
J4-Cieneral Ability, .4?
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